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"The Boy is Father to the Man." 

The boys have all heard this old saying 
many times; but we fear that some boys 
(10 not fully understand all it means. Every 
hoy desires to be a In an , and as a rule lie 
hopes to be a prosperous and honorable 
man, 'whoseiofluence shall be good, and 
who111 people will love and respect. What 
(loes this old proverb mean,-"Theboyis 
father to the lnan"? 

It n1eans that the boy is now cultivating 
those qualities of character that shall settle 
the question as to what kind of man he will 
make bv and by. Bovs know that it takes . . " 
g-ood seed-wheat to raise a crop' of wheat; . 
that oats sown will bring nothing but o~s, 
and that whatsoever the farmer sows., de
ternlines the kind of crop he must reap. It 
is just as true that it takes good boys to 
make good nlen. The boy today is settling 
the question nlore and more as the days go 
by. as to the kind of man who shall answer 
to his name a few years hence. Boys, . if 
you live, some kind of a mt:ln will bear your 
nanle twenty years hence! He will be just
~uch a man as vou see fit to make him. 
\ Vhat kind of a 'irIan do you desire to be? 

\Ve can tell something about it now. Let 
me give you a little hint that will be a great' 
help to you, if you will only heed it. I can 
think of scores and scores of boys all over 
the land, east and ,west, everyone of whom' 
I would like to see grow into a true and 
useful man .. There is just one command
~llent, among the Ten given by God, that 
lS coupled with a pr~mise. It is this: 
"Honor thy father and thy mother." You 

, 

, , . 

kno~vth¢,rest,ancl can repeat the promise 
tha~. follows. . 'Fhe Bible also predicts' the 
sadde'stend to him . who H-mocketh at his 

.... :, . .- Ijl '. .' 

father;.aild'despisethto obey his, mother." 
'Vhen'<I' 'see aboy, no Inatter how gifted 

,and· brig~t,he. may be, showing d;srespect 
_ and_contempt· fo~. Jlis superiors, o~ .becom-
. ing 'di!:isa:ti,sfiedwith . parental restraints, I 
. always,~.fear for his fittti"re;' If I hear a 
young ,m~nspeakihg of father and mother . 
as -'~the oldlnari~':or· Hthe old woman" and 

'.' . -'" '. . , 
trea~i.nghis pareijts ,with disrespect, I do 
not need' to be told that he is on the road 
to ttjin.,;' 'Nothing is more unbecoming~ and' 
nothing' s~n·make. yo~ng people more· dis .... 
ag,re~able:jh the:~'~yes . of others, than fro
warqallQ'Contemptuous conduct toward fa-
ther,:and':rnother;, -. . 

Show:~;rie the boy who has true respect· 
for.,f~ther.and mother; and I will, sho\v you 
one'; \Vno'c01umands universal respect. . He 
Inaybel c~tlnted ttpQl1 as trustwqrthy in any , 
place.~; . If the boys desire a good name 
amollg,rrien, let them be kind and courteous 
to superiors; and obedient to parents. Thus" 

'too, \villthey bel~kely to nlake good men,' 
if God sp;:ires their lives. 

*** . (iive ,Me the Garden. 

A·~gard~n: is a good thing. even if the 
\vorldis"full of beautiful wild flowers and 
natural fruits.,r .' '. ..... ". " 

I love.:=ilie ~tbeauties of nature. It is a 
pleasttte t9ioo_~ upon the fields -well sprin:. 
kled )vith ,~pring flowers~ and tol}reathe the, . 
per£turie~f(6f.,vi1d':honeysuckles, and. gtape
vines 1 that~c1imhat random over \\Thatever 

. stand$ ~vithin .·reach. . '. Berries -and strtall 
fruits' thatj'ipep iri the meadows, an4 ram
ble oyerthe rubbish of fallen timber are 
all ggod;.ind I 'w~()uld be the last bne to 
belittle'th~ 'gd,Od things found .outside the 
ga~de~ al1d the or~ha.rd.· Give these credit 
for ..their~ulI value, and acknowledge that 
maI?Y' ex.cellent. ,things grow outside our 
garden walls~·.,,': , .. 

But~aft.¢r'all,. if.yotlwish to find a per-·. 
fee.!: ros~,>pansy, or geranium, you must _go' 
insidel -th¢./ga'rden~walIs, ,vhere the master 
garden~i"ha;s,.by lienerations of painstaking 

~', . . 

i: . 
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culture, brought outthe;qtl~lities that com- the real ingrafting of the spiritual life has 
mend these flowers to your love and that changed their fruitage, there comes to thenl 
give theln prefere,nce 'over the wild flo~ers. an added power never possessed before. 

If you desire the 1110st l",tScious fruit, We have also noticed that when even 
. \vhether-it be apple, peach, or cherry, you the best Christians get outside the Lord's 
. do not think of finding it atllong the briars garden to mingle again with the world, they 
'and shrub~ of the hillside; but you look for soon show a IQwering of the quality of 
it in sOtne o-arden or' orchard \vhere the' life, a deterioration in the fruit they bear, 
cat~ful ingraffing o~ a better quality of life "and a change in the tone of their influence; 
has changed the. fniitage" anti close atten- until, finally, you cannot tell the difference 
tion to culture ,has brought it to perfection. between thenl and the natural fruit-bearers. 
' \Vhen you se,arch for choicest gr~pes you To be sure, a weed now and then gets 
never look anlong \vild vines tHat run ranl- into the garden, and flourishes there; but 
pant over forest trees, ~o matter how full - this is nothing against the garden. Who 
of clusters theYlnayharig. You go to sO.me 'would go back upon his garden, because 
,veIl-cultivated vineyard where the buddIng . he finds here and there a weed in it? All 
of the grafter and the ,knife of the pruner about hitn he sees the flowers and fruits,. in 
have done their perfett \vork, and there yo'u abundance, and he realizes that his garden 
find'the great du~teis, luscious and sweet, is an ilnnlense inlprO\'ell1ent O\'er the fields 
all ready for your' use. , out~ide. 

"Agai~; evet; the wild 'berries of the fields It would be far better for the world if 
. ,vill be illlproved-'· almost transformed-- all could see that a church which can trans
by sinlply transplanting into some garden, fornl" the degraded, and nlake thenl true and 
. ,vhere cultivation keeps back tht \veeds, noble Inen,could also enlarge the life and 
and where the. gardener"s care gives them nlake still better and stronger those who 
the best pqssible chance to realize all there, are counted good tlloral tnen. The better 
is in thenl. ' . I' tthe plant, the greater ~ill be the prospects 

\Ve also 'know that "Then any of ~ur gar- 'of good results fronl grafting and cultiva
den flowers andfnIit~ are allo\ved to go tion. 
outside the garde11:\valls~ or when neglected vVhat the garden does for the rose, the 
so that the wild \veeds, get inside, the gar- Christian church should do for tllan. It 

' den, they soon go back; and. b.efore many is a great tnisfortune to the world, and an 
season~ pass, they ,are as poor as the com- infinite loss to the individual. that S9 tnany 
mon run of wild flo\vers. neglect its offered advantages. 

How suggestive are all these thoughts in The great world of nature with its flow-
regard to the church and the \vorld. th~ ers and fruits is, indeed. grand and attract
Christian chu-rch is the garden. and Christ. lve; but the grandest thing in it is the gar
is the, gardener. ,No one, "would deny thaf' den. What would the world be without a 
Rood people ~re found outside the church~ garden? It began with a garden. And 
Some of these lives . are very fragrant,and the very best things in it are bringing us to 
in nlany \Vays bec.ome ri~h in blessings to the garde'n by the river of life. 
others. Do YOU ever'think ho\v much even 
st1~h lives ~ightb,e improved, by adding 
-the qualities ~f religious devotion, and spir
itual cotnmunion with the divine Christ? 
1fan is a spiritual being; and wherever true 
and devout spirit1lal influences are brought 
to bear upon hi~~ his higher and nobler na
hire is appealed to." "The man who lacks 
this true spiritual, or h!gher religious ele
ment, no matter howgpOd h.e may be a~" a 
moral mario -still lac~sthe very qualities Ibf 
life that affect others!llost d~eply, 'and that 
tend to lead themtQtheQighest: plane of 
living. EyerybodYlcnows that when even 
the best Inoral men are truly converted, and 

*** She Closed Her Door With Novels. 

I remembe~ a young lady in Illy early 
school days who never seetned to get on in 
her studies. She lived in a school town. 
and had the very best opportunities to se
CtIre a thorough and complete education. 
Day after day she would attend recitations, 
but never was known to recite well. She 
seemed to be bright enough and had good 
natura~ ability; she did not suffer from 
embarrassment as sonle students do; and, 
as a classmate, 1 used to wonder why she 
could 110t recite as well as did a dozen other 

, 
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airls in our class. The exanlinations al-:-, 

wa ys si fted her out for another' trial of the . 
sa~e study, while her classmates .. passed on 
to higher work. , 

Thus two Years· went bv \vith their op
portunities and ter~ns of study. I had gone 
to he a rootnmate with one of the teachers, 
and was helping hill1 grade e~amination 
papers, wher we founq one b~longing to' 
this young lady. She could not pass. "And 
what, was nlore surprising, it was~ the same 
stud~ s.he had had with me two vears be
fore! It was not because she had· been out 
of school; for she had been attending very 
steadily. It was because she was a novel 
fiend!· She was completely absorbed day' 
and night with her thin, exciting, trashy 
novels. Those who kne\v something of her 
life said that she read at borne, she read 
during chapel services, she read along the 
road to class. and had her teacher observed 
dosely, he nlight have seen the ever-present 
cheap novel sticking from her muff or 
pocket, and the tnystery of her failure 
would have been ,cleared up. 

Thus has J11any 'a student barred the way 
to enlinent schoiarship. and given up, dis
appointed and, hopeless, because lithe door 
(l'as shut." His day of opportunity had 
passed. The tinle had been frittered ~way 
in foolish indulgences: the mind had been 
weakened by the constant straining through 
it of senseless. si1ly adventure-stories, while 
the strengthening· application to genuine 
study of good things had been neglected, 
until it was too late to nlend. 

Such absolute slavery. even to the best 
\Yorks of fiction~ will \vork disaster! to the 
student seeking higher scholarship. Dissi
pation in things naturally good will some,.. 
times bar the way to success. ,Our schools 
are full of students who 'need to 'learn wen 

I 

this great lesson. Whoever would enter 
the open door to the highest attainments, 
must concentrate his" powers upon the 
things known to be essential in his prepara
tion work. He cannot~ dally with seIf..:in
dulgence, and still succeed in the real work. 

*** 
Is the Spirit of Reverence Dying Out? 

One of the saddest features of our mod
ern Ii fe is the loss of reverence for worthy 
superiors. The first iteln in each of the 
two tables of God's law has to' do \vith 
reverence toward God and to\vard man. 

, . . 

Abs~loni,pfold'wasa fair satnple of an ir
revereni:son.:He' c'ared for neither God nor 
man:; and thenlule' he rode carried him 
straight,to~.ruin~- Indolent, conceited and -', 
saucy"pressing into life's batt~e on such an 
unmanageable steed, it was no' cause of 
wonder' that he should end in disaster. ", He " 
ignored the,~,col"~"ltll~S of God, despised the ' 
counsels of a' father and-had 110 reverence 
for the- kjng. There, are thousands on the 
same road to ruintodav.· • ...• . eI 

. Nothing can' be more unbeconling th4u,
the utterJack 0'£ resp~ct for sacred things, 
and "of ,reverence' lfor ". superiors, so" often 
seen in the young people of our titne."'" All 
boisterous conduct' in the house,of God,' all 
jes~ng" al1d gibing at the ,Bible, disrespect
ful talk' about Christian leaders, inlpud~nt 
behaviour' toward"' parents and guardians, 
irreve.rerit.nickna~nes and epithets heaped 
upon'rtll¢rs,-' all tend to undernline the best 
things: of earth, 'a.n'a. to' unfit tnen ,for sacred 
duties.' , , < 

You ca'n ,easih~select such a one from .. . .... , _. . ~ .:.t _ .•..• . . , . 

a1TIOng, a: thousand. . Thi~ quality of char-
act~r s90n,makes'boys or girls conspicuous 
amid ,any' surroundings. You recognize' 
therh~in·the church, the school, the 'store, 
or iri any 'place 01 public resort. There is 
the brazen.stare,the insinuating -sneer, the 
sauc)r, inlp:udent Iriok arid blatant taIk,- that 
gi,~e,' tlnnlistakable" evidences of heart-life 
and' chara,cter.' ;).,fany a young person has 
lost the ~,~~pectqf'g60~ people, and ruined 
his piosp~ctsfor' sotne, good position,. by.' 
disregard. for' this 'law of~ veneration and 
respect 'fqr'the sa.credand.the good. ~ _ 

1. recall 'a note\vorthy instance that came 
under 'IT1y,.phservatlonyears ago. T t was in 
a cro'yded-,postoffice.,A fashionable young 
w9m~i1 abruptly pre~ented a sIT~all package, 
which she',vas, too.~proudto carry hOlne her
s,elf,to he.r:. aged"and, crippled father. for. 
hilntb'carr\r.' He "Talked ,vith a cane. and 
his h~Qdf}~er¢ already' full. He expl~ined ' 
to her that-hewas'iiot . goingdirectlv home, " 'I ,', '. . '-' _ .• 

and asked her to: carry it. But she bluntly' 
reftISed,: "~and rudely~ pressed it· upon him,' 
until;:ratljer than:illake' further -words in' 
pttbli¢; ,h¢·';took' .the pack~ge and laid it· 
away':u!itilJle could<'c.arry it. T~len.,·just as 
that 'whit¢'-hairedfather turned his back 
upon.', his);',,'elegantly dr~ssed daughter, ~he 
mad~HQ\V',ardhim . .'a . mocking courtesy, \vith 
a' wry. fa~~";;'and a'~o,ntel)lptuouS . expression, 
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, .. to the utter disgust of one of the many by
standers for whose' benefit her demonstra
tions were evidentlv made. ' 

That young woman moved in respectable 
, circles and put on many' fine airs; but such 
thin disguises could. never hide her true 
character. 'vVere I' a young man, I would 
not trust mvselfwithsuch a life-companion, 

, if all the ot;tside accomplishments of society 
\vere embodied in' her. I would not will

'ingly entrust, to her' the' shaping, of ~estiny 
for in1n10rtc~.1 souls in my' future home, if, 
all the gold' ,of' earth were h~r.s. Riches 

, and fashionable accomplishments alone, 
could never compensate for the lack of true 
,vbmanly grace and'character, which such 
conduct toward her father ,clearly revealed. 

~everence' for sacred things and true re
spect for worthyS1.1periors are jewels in- , 
deed, and, he is .fortunate, \vho ,has become 
their possesso~.· " 

'***' 
The Debt. 

. T~le 'last ,~eekhasbeen a good one, ~nd 
',\ve are happy tq repor.t receipts of $I28.85 
on the Tract' Society's debt since the last 
report. 

Previously reported ........•......... $2,014 02 
Received during the week, fr:om 

JohnH: Satterlee, Berlin, N. Y. ..... 4 00 

s. ,Ouwerkerk, Rotterdam, Holland ... 1 00 
',N. O. 1tloore, Plainfield, N. J. ..... 10 00 

'Vornan's' Missionary Society, Boulder, 
Col.' ....... ' ...........•.......... 

At} Interested \.~ne,Boulder, ,~ol. .: .. 
~Ir. and Mrs. l'tathan E.Lewls) Plam-

field, N. 1. . ..... ' .•.... , ........ . 
~Irs. E. B. Hill, Berlin, ,Wis. . ...... . 
Church, ' First, Alfred, 'N., Y~ .; ..... . 
Mrs. Lem. CrandaIl,Portville, N. Y .. 
Rev. A.H. Lewis, Plainfield, N. J ... 
In memory of BartoI1 G~,' Stillman, 
. DeRuyter ......... ' ............. . 

500 
1 00 

500 
1 00 
1 85 
500 

6000 

200 
In memory of ,\V m. B. Stillman, West 

, Edmeston .......... :. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
1vlrs. J. G. Spicer, 'Plainfield, N. J. .., 10 00 
Rey. D. H. Davis and'wife,Shanghai, 

China, to makelifehlember' of 
Theodore G. Davis ............. 20 00 

, . 

Tot~l to April 8 . ~ ....... ~ ....... $2,142 87 
'. .' . 

Stillu,npaid .... :,~..................... 1,857 13 

, This starts us wellalortg .Qn the last half. 
It begins to look as if ,the ,people mean to 
pay it all off before- reports are made up 
for Conference. ' ., . , 

~ . - . . . . 

One pastor \vrites, "L,Ci11!. ,glad to note 
that. the funds, for paYll1eht~of~he debt are 
stHI cOining in, even tltough. n9t. so rapidly 

, -I ,', ,'" - ( 

as desired." It is coming, brother, all the 
same. Peqple are getting anxious to see it 
all cleared up. 

About Ourselves.-No. 3. 

A. H. LEWIS. 

The third question I asked our pastors 
-a question of unusually deep import to 
my work-, was, "On what ground can I 
appeal to men to return to the Sabbath as a 
means of higher spiritual life?" The an
swers, summed up in a single word, are 
"Obedience." A full conception of that 
answer requires a broad discussion for 
which we have not space at this time. I 
subjoin some answers for their retroactive 
value. It is not enough, brethren, that you 
give me the benefit of your opinions on this 
point. Those opinions ought to return to 
you with force. Permit me to ask: How 
often do you appeal to non-Sabbath-keep
ers to accept the Sabbath, on the ground 
of obedience and for sake of higher spirit
ual life? 

Here are some answers: 
"Appeal on the ground that a return to 

the Sabbath assures a greater net result in 
offering to the world of individuals the ad
vant.ages of a place in time for spiritual 
things; that is, there is no other step that 
\vould so well meet the minds of all classes 
of people, if they would come to see it. 
Ecclesiastics could adopt it and lose noth
ing; 'Bible' Christians would rejoice in 
coming to it if others would; so would the 
Utilitarians and others who want merely a 
safeguarded day. If all came to this, all 
would be spiritual. No conscience would 
be marred. Any other plan than the return 
to the Sabbath will find opposers as long as 
'time' endures. This was the practical con
sideration that led me into the Seventh-day 
Baptist church." 

"As to )rour second question. I am up 
against it hard. I first thought I might 
find something to say; but the more I try, 
the more I can not. I really fail to find 
any 'grounds upon which YOllcan 'appeal to 
the Christian world to return to the Sab
bath for sake of greater. spirituality and 
closer communion with God.' I am loath to 
believe it. I t is a terrible thing to believe 
of peopJe ,who have the Bible in their hands. 
Yet they compel me to believe that they 
have pla(:ed themselves out of yo~r reach 

! 

/ - . '":, . 
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from any Bible grounds, for the .re;;tson 
they do not accept the Bible as authority, on 
the Sabbath question. They accept man as 
their authority; and to them the Sabbath' 
day is only a matter of convenience" and no 
1110re than a civil institution. I do not· ~ee 
any place where you can reach th~m with 
the Bible. They are looking about them
selves, on human levels, for their authority 
for their Sunday practices, and not 'above'. 
themselves to God as authority. Sad! ex
tremely sad! But t6 me, it appears to be 
the true condition." ", 

"On the ground, of obedience to the 
\V ord of God. What is spirituality, ,if it 
is not a state of mind and heart in full 
harmony with the Spirit of, God? HOWl 

can that full harmony be attained when 
one is out of harmony with God's Word? 
How can one have close communion with' 
God when refusing, or neglecting, to shape 
his life, even in a single particular~ by the 
plain teachjng of God's 'Word? If we cannot 
enforce what we claim for the Sabbath up
on plain Scriptural grounds, it seems tome 
that we might as ,veIl give up the claims.' 
I f the Christian world cannot be reached 
hy a direct and consistent appeal to'the ex
pressed will of God, then the" Christian 
world evidently needs reforming on a far 
111 ore vital matter than any single precept 
can possibly be." 

"In answer to the second q.uestion, I still 
maintain that an appeal to God's Word as 
authority, in this and all 'other matters, is 
the only one that will ever avail in" the 
f'trug-gle fttr Sabbath reform." 

"The ground of appeal to the world to 
return to the Sabbath is not through any 
advantage that may directly be discerned. 
The chief arguments to be presented' 'are, 
first, that Sabbath-keeping is_an aid in de
velQping sterling Christi~n character; and, 
in the' second place, Sabbath-keeping is 
plainly commanded" and should be heeded 
by loyal hearts who trust that what God 
commands is for the best. It is the high" 
responsibility' of Sabbath-keepers to prove 
by their lives that the first proposition is 
true. If any man proposes to lead a Chris
tian li fe without keeping the Sabbath, he 
must satisfy his conscience that God !has 
made no requirement in regard to the Sab
bath. I am not denying that there are those 
who are thus successful in satisfying con
science; but such" should remember, that' 

there'· are" certainly" conscientious Rpman . ' 
Cat~olicsjand J~ws, ',and Mohammedans;" 
atid'}probaply' Mormons. , , .' 

uWe owe to' ourselves to be more than' 
silllplycon·scientiotts.... We should strive 
for Ain" intelligent i conscient~ousness. 'W e 
should'ex~rcise' our- reason in determining' 
'wha~arejust those elements which further'. " 
us .in' the: pursuit 'of the highest ideals of 
chara.cter.". " . ,; , 

"ih~t. :.the! ~dayof, rest and worship' ,vill 
also,be>ccleansed~'~ 'sometime, and" in som~ 
way,Jetno one who .believes in God's prov,:, 
identialLguidance.of human affairs, disbe
lieve~:·:; ~ormy part, ,I am 'no stickler for 
'times anti, seasons.' I believe in the practi
caL" LefJhe day-of rest and worship come 
on -that day when it ca,n come. But there" 
lies fhesolution' of the whole controversy .. 
Can ·jt ,ever com~such a Sabbath as hu .. 
manity'ne,eds an~ 'has not' had for nineteen I ' 

cerituries~an it' come on Sundav? If it 
canr ~c2~pfit 'as: God's will. If ~ot, then 
we" rfttistthtn to ,the Sabbath· of the Fourth 
Comfnand.ri1ent for' hope.' " 

"With:.YQu,the battle along this line has 
bee~:!, a1~bst;lifelon.gand clouds do not, 
seetp, td Jtftas .th~ nIght, settles, do\vn. , You, 
have'.struck as' bestvou could with the 
,vhple,'strengthof' you~ soul; and it doubt-" '." 
less :h1usibe for"others after you, and to 
you,";.to,.view fronl the glories of another 
woTI9 'how' far "your efforts in . Sabbath 
refotmwiH ultirriate1yavail in transfonn- 't ' 

ing the 'kingdoms b~. this world' into the . 
kingdom· of God and his" Christ." L •• 

"Appeal on ,the ground of the universal 
<::hri~tiari ,consciousness that the Bible ,is 
the Word. of God, and is our only safe 
gu~d¢ uIlder th~ Spirit's 'illumination. If' 

, men 'grow ' restive arid impatient under the 
teachings of the, great Master, and are dis- ' 
satisfied..'" with what he· says and does to 
guidethegt into, rest, and light, then I say; 
'Urtto 'whom shaH we go?' I knowoftno 
higher authority, to which appeal can be 
made. And if men refuse the decisions of 
tliat CO,urtof LasfResort, we can only say, 
The"dlrhal minrl,'is not subject to the la\\r ' 
of GoQ, neither 'ipdeed- can be.' . We need 
to .cultivateamorig . ourselves more careful~ 
1y,spas to impress others more deeply, a" 
,s,impler~more . childlike faith in, Gog, and 
the " Word: ,of him" who prayed, 'Sanctify 
them,' 'thrb~tgh ,thy ,truth : thy: word ,is 
troth1'" • ' , " 

.. :-,.'. ,. 
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"On the ground of obedience to God and 
his divine law. Nohighe~ law of love and 
9uty is known to ~en today than that re
vealed in the, teachingC!,nd example of 
Christ asshowniin, the New Testament. 

, Obedience is the test' of love and" until it 
'reaches the highest plane of obedience t9, 

, ChrIst and his teaching, Christendom will. 
n()t reach the highesfpossible plane of spir-
!tu,ality." " ' 
' "The appeal cannot be: successfully made 

on the strength of our, answer to question 
I.'Such an effort . would ne branded as 

'I Pharisaical and would tend to.hinder rather 
than assist in effortst() win persons to the 
observance of the' Sabbath. It seems prob

, able t~ me that a 'successful appeal may be 
made on the ground of Christian conviction 

. regarding other points - of ,Christian doc
trine. ' The Christian Church would, not 
dare treat God and his V10rd, on anv other 
question; 'as it' does on the Sabbath ques
tion. Can tcbis not, be sho,vn as fact? 

'vVouId it not appeaL to, and arouse, honest, 
conscientious Christian people ?" 

"I, think the strongest ground on 
,vhich a return to the' Sabbath' can be ar
gued is the apparent tnitl1 that only God',s 
Sabbath compels obedience to keep any 
Sabbath. 'This truth is constantly becoming 
more apparent. Steadily .is Sabbathless
ness growing as the, ,world realizes that 
Sunday is not, a sacred ~ day according to 
God's command. Also it is strong ground 
to affirm that a return to the Sabbath is 
necessarv 't'o save the' who.esale perversion 
of God'~ Word~ A deviation from 'one of 
God's commands requires the loose inter
pretation of the, Scriptures which' is seen 
so much ih the writings of those who <?p
pose God's Sabbath. 

"Let us' strongly affirm that the Bible 
\vas written for ordinary people to read and 
understand. If it. can be'understood only 
by' educated, scientific specialists, then it is 
a closed book to the vast majority. In this 
case th e' Roman Catholic prie~t is right 
,vhen he says to his people : 'The church 
offidalsmust jnterpret the Bible for you. 
If YOtt read it, and interpret for yourselves, 
yOU will pervert it arid offend Gbd.' " 

"I consider the highest ground, spirit
ually, for an appeal to the Chris~ian world 
to return, to the Sabbath, to be the ground 

.of voluntary choice of the certai11, divine jap
. pro'l/al, even at so great a c~st, in pr~fer-

ence to the course of least resistance, and 
at the risk of uncertainty as to the divine 
sanction. It is the same ground on which 
I appeal to young people to choose safe 
companionships and amt\sements, in pref
erence to those which are questionable, and 
whose influence upon their spiritual life, as 
reflected in character, may lead to compro
mise. But such action must be by voluH
tary choice in the right, as well as in the 
questionable, in order to conserve spiritual
ity. When such choice is made it. stiffens 
the moral back-bone in all other respects, 
and that is the kind of spirituality we need 
to appeal to and pray for in these days. 
I think your problem is a part of the great
er problem of a higher ethical .life, and it 
is not measured by emotional evidences. o

, 

"The Seventh-day either is, or is not, the 
divinely appointed Sabbath. I f it is (and 
nothing in God's 'Vord can be more clearly 
stated), the neglect to ,'remember' and 'keep 
it holy,' or the attempt to su1:rstitute any 
other day, is to virtually disregard the will 

, of God in this respect, or attempt to do it 
in man's own way instead of God's way, 
and thus offer him a substitute in place of 
that which he has required. 

"Such an attitude, however honestly 
and sincerely maintained, cannot be pleas
ing,to God. I wish, as a people, our de
gree of, spirituality was such as to com
mend the value of the Sabbath as it de
serves." 
, ~'Considering the nature and mission of 
the Sabbath in the accomplishmfi1t of God' s 
great purpose, we cannot too strongly urge 
its observance upon all Christians. In the 
keeping of God's Holy Day there is not 
only rest for the body,. but food for the 
soul, that cannot be realized in any other 
way. There are heights and depths in 
Christian experience that cannot otherwise 
be gained. Sabbath-keeping, in the true 
sense, leads "the soul up to the broader 
fields of Christian experience, making re .. 
ligion more real, and the path of duty 
more joyous." , 

"On the ground of obedience, full self
surrender and sel f-denial. More and more 
I come to believe that there is need of care 
lest the emotional take the place of spirit
ual birth~" 

"In reply to your second question, it is 
my feeling that 10yalt1 to Christ should 
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lead to obedience to his law. If \ve love Bible, it' wa.s not'unnatural that they should 
hiln, we will delight to do his will. ,Christ ,fall i9to>Othe' erroTof cherishing an infalli-, 
is our supreme authority for Sabbath-~eep- ble ,13ible.'" ( Italics mine). , . 
ing and is, in my judgement, the strongest ' Ac¢ording to this, the, Protestants made 
basis of appeal. ". a mistake'and,the Bible is not an infallible 

"The fact that Jesus kept the Sabbath B.ook. ' •• , it' is, indeed" painful that such 
and stripped it of all the false traditioijs, 'teacljing~should' find place among us, and 
superstitions, interpretations and regula... I wish here to express' my most, emphatic 
tions concerning it; the fact that there are dissen(for, the following reasons: God's 
no Biblical grounds for a change; and the 'tru~,i¢hllci1"en n~,e9 and crave an infallible' 
fact that we can show our love for God's guidg.J~hey 1ntisf have one, because' God 
Son best by loyal and loving obedience to iIl1pl~nts'~his craving in their hearts; and 
the Father; these facts seem to-me to con- if GoQ.Jia:~nofprovided an infallible Book,. 
stitute the highest ground of appeal for a '''the]nan.'Q,! Godt ,~annot "be perfect" and 
return to God's Sabbath." "thq;9ug9Iy' furn,ished un~o every good 

"As a soldier I was taught to obey the work~H cl~d· this divine craving implanted, 
conlmand of Iny superior officer wit~out in Qi§ heCirtby the, I?:oly Spirit for a per .. 
hesitancy or questioning. If· a soldier ever f~ctguidecinust be disappointed. Has God 
ventured so far as to ask 'Why?' 'That's the, tnockedJiis·childrenin that way? 
order!' would be the emphatic .reply~ 2.', God. can and will ,provide a ,perfect, 
Prompt obedience was, and always must be, guid'e. I 'His· omnipot~nce makes-him abun-
a cardinal virtue in military discipline. It dantly, abJe to do "~bove all that we ask or 
cannot he of less importance ,in God's gov- think'.' arid his immea~urable goodness sure ... 
ermnent. Hence I should base my appeal ly wquldnot permit,. ~im -to do less. To 
primarily on the ground of its being God's suppqsehehas. done less is to suppos~ that "" 
unrepealed comnland from the beginning eitlierhe js not able to care, or doe~1no~ 
to the end of the world. ' care~or;both, 'for man's highest well-being. 

.. Since we cannot hold ourselves up as Thel thougbt impeaches the Almighty., ' 
a conspicuous example of what obedience 3. ",theScriptures expressly, affirm their 
to the Sabbath law win produce, we can, inf~l1ibility; fir~t,by such as these: "Thou 
and ought to, when necessary, meekly con- shalttnbt'add 'ther~to, nor diminish' from 
fess our' failure to live up to our exalted it."-,· Deut<4: 2';12: 32 ., "1fan shalt not 
privilege, and still firmly maintain that our livebybre:i;l.dalon~, b~t by every word that 
failure is not the fault of the command, 'proceedet!i'out of 'the mouth'of God."
but rather our ilnperfect w'ay 'of observing l\rIatt." 4:4,,'and "especially by "All Scrip .. 
the fourth as well as some of the other com-
mands. I am unable to suggest any bet... ture is'given, byinsp~ration of' God ..... . 

that· the mad of 'God may be perfect~ thor-ter, and I do not know but I should say any " , _ , " 
onghly£iimished unto every good work.' 

oth,er ground for such an appeal. Tq every (If' allY',say the revised version of 2 Tim. 
truly loyal subject of the divine government 3: t6'd<?es>not read' this way, I refer them 
that ground sho~tld befi sufficient." f to the,"Hoi1t, ileticR ev£ew, . June, IgD2,pp. 

Reader, that IS a ne group 0 answers '6 :b," E',·, B F . 'fi ld f Ob 1·' O'h· ) . 
T G d 11 "d d h rk _ 540- ,I Y .~ . all~ e ,0 er In, , 10. 

-" rust 0, see a, an 0 t ou 1 e . And fo these may be added: ''If' any man 
WIse, " sha,11 -'add.unto ',these :t~ings, 'God shall add 

Is the Bible Infallible? untbliim~.llte 'plagtiesthat, are ,vritten in 
, . ' .this book. And ifany man shall take away 

I greatly regret to see In the. March ?u~.. from t:hewords oi' the book of this proph~: ' 
ber of the Seventh-da~ Ba.pt'tst Pulpzt, In. ecy,'; God,sh~ll take 'away his' part ?ut ?f 
the first sernlon therein, on page 24, the the bqgkofhfe, .and,out 0# the holy Clty/'
following: "The early Protestants, when ReY.~2:: )8; 19., '"tQ this I may add that 
they broke away from the tyra,nny which everywh¢re: through the Scripture the, 
the Church exercised over their faith, turn- w40I~'feriQr thereofis, that holy men of old 
ed for guidance to Holy Scripture; ,a~d ' u~p~ke'as:,they ,w,ere.moved by' the Holy . 
since they had rej ected the, -infallible Ghost,"; th~s takit:Ig for granted their in~ , 
Church and the Pope as interpreters of the fallibility.",' ,,", 

, ." '. ~ ~ . . . 
'. . ~ 

~ , 
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IF THEYj\RE NOTIN'FALLIBLE 

,then men 'must supply tll~t lack; ,tor man , 
craves certainty, must,b.aveap~rfect guide 
and if it is not to he. foutldin the Book, he 
\vill ,appeal to men, a.nd ,carI1ally~ind.ed 
Inen will be only too glad,to ?iIer theIr dlC
tUll1S as the finality. If, God S Book IS Rot 
sufficient, to, whom' shall' we go? One man 
,vill say this, another that,. and ~nother 
something else; and men ,WIll beheve as 
many contradictory teachings as there ~re 
fallible teachers. Rome SClyS, first, an 1n
.fallible Pope and Church1l1ust interpret t~e 
Scripturesy and all the ,world must subr~l1t 

'to her judgment. Second, . that. the SCqp
tures are not an infallible Book and hence 
the Church must supply the lack; and on 
this claim oneo£. her mouthpieces openly 

- declares: "The Bible' says 'The seventh day 
I is the Sabbath' but; the Catholic Church 
. says, 'iV 0 ~ the first day" of the week is t~e 
Sabbath,' and all the\votld bows down In 
obedience to her mandates/' 

It is impossible to • avoid these conse
quences when one. takes the position that 
the Bible is 'a fallible book. The everlast
ing and manifest distinctlo? between all 
other books and the Bible, IS they are all 
fallible. The Bible is God's word to man, 
that he may be perfect. Of course, when I 
say ",A.II Scripture is inspired" I mean, 'as 
it ,vas spoken and written by ,inspired men, 
and therefore do not hereby ,indorse the 
fe\v additions and subtractions and changes 

, that may have crept .into the,text by tran
scriptions '<;>f , otherwise.,,'¥ere.is the 'Y0r.k 
of consecrated, sch()larship, 10 ascertaIn If 
possible what is the original text as given 
by, inspired men, and .()n this point there 
is considerable unanimity._, No, let us ever 

,hold with Tillotson, ,iti,.hi~ adVIce to a 
youngman: "Studydiligent1:y the Ho~y 
Scriptures, for they.h(lve salvatIon for their 
end, ,God for their author, and truth with
out any mixture of error for their matter." 

, ,M. HARRY. 
April 6, 1908., 

, Quarterly Meeting. 

')' ,The next sessio~ of the ~uar~e.rly meet
ing. of the Seventh-day BaI>~lst ,churches of 

, southern Wisconsin and ,Chicago, will con
, vene with the church at Albion, 'Vis., April 
, ,17-19, 190 8. It is tob~h?ped that a lar~e 

, number from the surroundIng churches WIll 

~; . 

be present and participate in the following 
program: 

FRIDAY EVENING. 

8.00 "An Ideal Beginning for the Sabbath,", 
Rev. M. G. Stillman 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10·30 "The Sabbath, a Means of Spiritual Life," 
, Rev. E. A. Witter 

II·30 Sabbath School ..... Supt. D. L.Babcock 

3·00 

7·30 

10·30 

AFTERNOON. 

"The Sabbath as Central in the Cycle of 
the Week" ........ Rev. L. A. Platts 

"Redemption an Appropria.te Sabbath 
Thought," suggested by Deut. 12: 5, 

Rev. O. S. Mllls 

EVENING. . 

":Nly Best Practical Thought for the Sab
bath" (Given in fifteen-minute talks) 
Rev.' G. W. Lewis, Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
Rev. W. C. Daland. 

SUNDAY MORNING. 

"The Scholar's Need of the Sabbath," 
Clarence Clarke 

"The Business Man's Need of the SAbbath," 
Geo. R. Boss 

"The Sabbath Keeper's Defense of the 
Sabbath" ......... Prof. H. 'N. Rood 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00 Young People's Hour. 
A. L. BVRDICK, S cc. 

A Bit of Arbutus. 
Ah, well I know where this blossom grew. 
I know how the sunshine shimmered through 
The shadowy wall of the, mountain pines 
To waken and warm the vi rent vines; 
What starry skies distilled the dew 
To ripen and refine the hUe , 
That fltrshed the dainty petals through. 
I know the brook whose voice so clear 
Rivaled the bird songs dropping near. 
What mosses, myriad-leaved and' bright 
Sheltered the buds from early blight. 
How slowly down the hiIlslope clean 
Young grasses spread their gauze of green. 
There late the April twilight died, ' 
Morn early flushed the fair hillside, 
Noon wra.pped· it, warm in festal fold, 
And sunset dropped its shafts of gold. 
And there in silence, day by day, 
The green leaves graced the spreading spray, 
Until, at'last, one bright May morn, 
The beauty of this bloom was born. 
The mosses gifts of dew-drops gave; 
The welcoming wood-birds swelled a wave 
Of gladdest song just overhead; ! 

The swaying pines indulgent shed ' 
A shower of sunshine on its bed. 
The friendly sou~h wind, wandering free, 
firought greeting from the distant sea. 

-Luella Clark. 

1 1 
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Missions 
whenever. it is' desired" but-also room for 
-those, outsidew'homay from time to, thne 
be induced to attend the service. , 

This room in . "'hichwe hold our services 
is not.only all too "small but it is also only 
ten feet ,l>etween floor and ceiling, and hence 

About ·the Chapel in China. does not turnish' sufficient-air for a con .. 
Letter from Rev. D. H. Davis. gregCliion: " It', is, attached, on one side" 

11 y DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: totHeki.tchens o( our, dwelling, whicH ne-
vVe have been requested to answer, c~sitateshaving 'nearly all the' windoWS on_ 

through the SABBATH RECORDER, the fol-, the north side of the room and it 'is next to 
lowing questions, relating to the llroposed impossible 'to get gooc;lventilation. In the 
new chapel for our Shanghai mission work: sumriier 'we swelter with the heat for the 

"Where do you hold your Sabbath ser-, want, of 'air, and, in the winter we freeze , 
vices? What are the inconveniences of not ,be~au$~wecan get no sunlight" and because 
having a chapel? What would be the prob-, there,., are 'riot accommodations for heating. ' 
able expense_of sustaining ac}1apel? What Wellaveoffen remarked that it ,is the hot
would be the influence of a chapel on the test:roomwe ever sa,v in the summer and 

- native Christians and over the future the, coldest in the winter. 
work ?" Allother, pbjection, 'to this rOOm being 

\Ve are very glad of\the opportunity to used.; Jor"Sabbath and public services is 
answer these questions; for we believe that, that: it i~connected ,vith the Girls' Boarding 
when the friends of this work really under... School ,and 'requires ,'constant watch-care to 
stand the actual conditions and needs, they see thatnieh and the members of the~Boygl 
will be most ready to respond to the call Bo~rdintrSth06l,do riot put in, an appear- . 
for supplementing the efforts of those who ancehefore the time of the service.N 0 

have a1.ready contributed so liberally toward doubt many tnen,do not feel inClined to at
this long hoped for, and much needed build.. tend';ser.vices held under such ,conditions. 
mg. The Gids' School has' all, tliese years 

\Ve are now holding, and have held for been~carri~d' on under the., disadvantage of 
the last twenty-five years, our Sabbath ser.:. these,';in~ions:~ , -If ,there was a ~haI?el 
vices in the large room of the Girls' Board- Wholly ind~p'¢nde:nt of the school, these dlf
ing School building. B'ecatise of this use ficulties·would be removed, and it would. 
we often call it the' "chapel room." This be ,po-s~ible. toh6ld service without inter
room is 16 feet wide by 37 feet long. :\Vhen ruPti~g,the'order::df the school. '. , ' 

;allowance has been made for aisle, pUlpit The'pr~sent place of serv~ce is on the , 
and organ, it does not leave a very large bflck~sige :ofou~ cOrripound, and behind, our 
space for audience: On one ~ide of the dwelling/#nd' far removed from the road; 
aisle nine seats can be placed, on the other Ite,nic~~"is",""'~,'qt, easy, of access to, the' public." 
ten. Each seat will accommodate-,Jour per- Wehave',rtever been' able to-get many out .. 
sons so that in the main room we can seat sidepeople-:into' our services~ If the loc,a
about eighty people. There is a small 'tion w~s,',favorabl~. ,veshould doubtless get, 
room opening out of the main room in manY:lroor~~,', ',,' " 
whir,h some of the day-school pupils are· AS1'to'tije€xpertse of sustaining a chapel 
seated. There are now in the two boarding , it built.'/:Tf a site ,:can be secured inclose 
schools and the day-school, near the mis- pro~ifi~~~}t();'ourpr~se!1t premi~.es, a,s' we, " 
sion home, over ninety pupils; so that whenhope,:iso'It:'wl11 notrequlre a speCial keeper, 
these are accommodate4 it leaves but little theil ~h~,/-~~pense,vil1 simply be for insu:-~. 
space for the teachers and' other chqrch 'ance,Jrepairsand~axes on" land which ,vl11 
members. The inadequacy of our accom- not be,heavy~ " ,'-"',,'. " 
modation makes it wholly impossible to W{!,believe a chapel, 'dedicated solely t9' , 
have the sixty or more pupils in the native the.w-ors4ip of <;;od, would be a 'means of 
city day-schools attend. the regular preach- devel<?pirig' a spirit, of ' reverence in the; 
ing services. 'We ought to have not only 'n:tinds o(the :students" and ot\1ers. It ,is, 
room enough to be able to bring aU under difficu1t to ',secure this reverence ,vhen ser
our instruction and influence in one service vic~s,are4eid. in, s'o' fa11}i,liar a plac~ as the 
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present schoolroom .. , 'Se~ices, held in 
churches at home are, ackno\vledged to be 
a means of developing, a spirit of reverence 
and devotion. This is equally- true in China .. 

It would" witholtt doubt'igive to the mem
bers an added zeal and interest in the affairs 
of the church. There would 'be a m~ tan
gible evidence that theyha:d a churclfbo~e, 
and. we . could better appeal for their sup
port and' co-operation. . It would, we trust, 
be a means of binding ~ogether, in Christian 

. fe1l9\yship' and effort those ,vho have dur
ing recent years beelf married from our 
schools, of which ,class there are several. 

l\ good chapel wou19 also give our mis
sion and the members of our church a bet
ter 'social standing among the missio,ns and 

'native' Christians in Shanghai. We have 
never had suitable accommodations for in-

, viting ,union services" frequently held by 
the various churche,s and missions vand we 
have \vithout doubt lost in our influence 
over some, just b~cause qf this lack of a 
suitable place for public' services. 

I think I have maCle it clear that a 
chapel is at'very great necessity for the best 
interest of our,vork.But some may ask 
,vhv not use the 'old chapel in the native 
cit~? '. : 

;'fhis chapel ,vas, built Q.y Dr. Car.penter 
fifty-seven,'years, ago . .'i Nluch, of the wood
,vork is in a: bad state of repair. This 

'might be put in order if other things were 
.favorable.· This building' is ,:sittiated about 
a mile and a half from our work at Chath-

~ erins' Bddge, to reach it we have to go 
through very narrow streets, and'it is quite 

, impossible tor the pupils in the schools and 
,our m~mb:rs t<:> '. attend serv!ce ~it~ any 
regularIty In thIS place., ThIS btuldlng, 1s 
'v.~ll occupied now in carrying on-l day
schools. 

We understand. that some of our people 
are objecting to the building of. a chapel 

, on the ground that the Chinese government 
is likely' to make _Sunday a legal holiday. 

\iVhile it is'true that'there is a growing 
tendency to holidayism ,on Sunday, yet so 

-.far as we are able to see, there is no indica
tion that the government is likely to soon 
take at;Iy, action regarding, it. The nation 
certainly has 'hot yet become so religious as 
to care about any diy~But suppose China 
should make Sunday a legal holiday ( she 
Certainly is hot very' likely to make it a 
penal. offense· for ~woikirig on that day), 

would this be a good reason for our not 
building a chapel? What about the Su'n
day laws in the various states of America? 
I am afraid if the argument advanced were 
to be followed, there would not only be no 
chapel in Shanghai, but there would be very 
few churches built by Seventh-day Baptists 
in America. This is a new kind of argu
Inent for Seventh-day Baptists, and sounds 
like ringing the death knell. 

Let us not talk in this discouraging way, 
but let US go forward in the strength of our 
God. Let us unfurl the banner of God's 
truth to every breeze possible and so fulfill 
as well as we can our n1ission to the world. 

Our native church n1en1bers are inter ... 
ested in the matter, and I,t.feel sure all will 
assist as much as they are able. Mrs. 
Chow, the daughter of Li-Erlow~ has prom
ised to give one hundred ~Iexican dollars 
to assist in the purchase of land. 

A, good number of mission chapels in 
Shanghai are luemorial buildings. "Ve 
had also entertained the hope that our new 
chapel might also be a ll1emorial building, 
built by special contributions of friends, 
If I am correctly informed, a great~r part 
,of what is needed for the building has al
ready been given. S0111t: 1110nth5 ago I gave 
President \"1. L. Clarke an 'estill1ate of $2.
soo U. S. gold for the building alone. I 
think with my experience in building I can 
do it for this amount, but I would not like 
to try it for less. 

vVhat will be required for land is diffi
cult to stale, from the fact that we may 
have to' buv lnore than we actuallv need in . .. 
order to get land near us and in a good lo-
cality. We tnay be obliged to take what
ever there ll1av chance to be in a lot. We 
hope not to exceed $1,000 or $1,500 at the 
most for the purchase of land. We shall 
not pay any more than we are actually 
obliged to pay. , 
. Ever praying for the guidance and bless
ing of God to rest on this whole matter, I 
am fraternally, 

D. H. DAVIS. 

Gospel Leaven in China. .I 

In ~n acldress before the Young People's 
International Missionary Convention, held 
in Pittsburg, March 10, Mr. Fletcher S. 
Brockman said regarding China: 

China will never be evangelized by the British. 
China will never, be evangelized by the Ameri-
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cans. China will never be evangelized by the 
Japanese. When China is evangelized it' will ' 
be by the Chinese. No doubt . this same thing 
applies with equal force to each nationality in 
which the Mission Boards are working today; 
but it is one of the fundamental facts of Foreign 
l'.lissions. It is one that ought to be before us 
in the development of all our policy, and the 
youngest member of this Conference is not too 
young in his beginning of the study of Foreign' 
),Iissions to keep this fact constantly before him. 
A II we can hope to do as missionaries, or as 
missionary agencies, is to start the forces, dis
cipline the forces, inspire the forces ;;lnd guide 
the forces which themselves are to evangelize 
these nations. The Gospel is a leaven. We are 
to put it in' and then it will do the work. 

This is Scriptural : "A little leaven'leav
eneth the whole lump." 

Four Kernels of Wheat. 

In the library of ~1ilton College there are 
~everal hundred persWIal letters that ,vere 
\\Titten to the Rev. Solomon Carpenter and 

. , 

to: th.el11;.'~r()In America,. or Europe, qr Asi~, 
I, ,canriofJeU.,But this is my idea. Will.' 
som~bn~agre~ to. take these four kel,'nets of 
w,he~tandplant them? PossJbly tbeywill 
grow, 'alth'ough they are, doubtless, at least 
fjfty.years old. If they grow and bear fruit, 
will. someone agree to plant and care for 
them,planting all' that is yielded for five, . 
years; and, then give whatever the amount 
is -to the Missionary Society? Possibly then 
by'distributing this ,vheat among our people . 
to those ,who', would promise to sow 'a peck 
or a~bushel and give the increase to the sb- " '~. 

• ". " '. • L '. .~ . 

clety,. we,·mlgfil,.secnre a little income., I 
shottld .like.' to see thl! 'pote1ial energy 6.£ 
these JotirkerneIs of wheat, in very truth 
Seve,l1th~day Baptist ~lissionary wheat, giv
en an, opportunity to develop .. 

. '. . ~ 'ED\VIN' SHA\V. 
J;J.l1'folt.j '. Wis. '. 

his wife, Lucy Carpenter. 1\lost of these . Acquainted' with God. 

letters were written' while they were our An -old\minister' of. a small church in' a 
missionaries in China. SOlne of these let- country t6wn had one.day. i~ ·his audience a' 
ters were written in Shanghai, some in· Lon- verr distinguished state,slnan. The service 
don, SOBle in Jerusalem; others in Stephen- . ,vent onabotlt as usual, and,the old minis
town, Brookfield, Shiloh, ,V esterly, Alfred,. ter1preached ,vithhis accustomedearnest~ 
and, 'in fact, in about every place in the I riessandplainness of speech. At the close 
\\'orid where Seventh-day Baptists lived lof t}leservice, several members of the con-
fifty and sixty years rago. I have never gregation"gathered about him' and. said: ' 
found tin1e to read and sort these letters in "Brother, we had a distinguished visitor to
any systelllatic way. I had hoped to do so day, but iou,did not seeln at all embarrass
sometill1e, but now that I all1 to go away ed.;' ··..Thereupon, the' old" nlan renlied,' "I 
frOll1 ~IiIton, I can not do it. There is. a "-.J' " .• '. :r 
poem written by George - T0111linson, ad- have been· prea~hll~g In the presence of the" 
dressed to these missionaries as -they were Ahi1ightY:'God fo~ forty yearS, and do you 
about to set sail. I am half inclined some- think, ,vith hima,s,on'e of my constant hea~-

~~1:s1!~t s~~e aI i:~g~n~~ iih~o ~~~ ?t~~~:~ ~~:0~ym~n can:embar~as~me by'his pres-

~hort note written to 1\1r. Carpenter ,vhile _ri~ wa~; {lcquaInted WIth God. To kno\v 
he was in China, asking him to act as one God ;to 'qe conscious. of his :presence; to .' 
of the .pall-bearersat the funeral of a Dr. reali~e·that he is'aJways near us; to speak, 
nrit-1gnlan, who evidently ,vas a fello,v :mis~' not onlY.before ,him,' but to him,-that· 
~ionary at Shanghai. To one ,,,ho ,vill take meanS that we shall be free from embar
the time to read the letters carefully, there rasstften(\vhen'brought face to face eve,n 
is doubtless quite an an10uht of Inaterial of vviththe greatest of ,earth. 
historical value concerning our people frorb / Y otingm'en and w9men through timidity , 
about I850 to 1870 . .' sonl~times,: have difficulty in taking part in 

But this is only explanatory. What I set the ,Christian Endeavor prayer tmetings. 
about to write was this: A few days ago I The ,remedyJies here: ,Rememt>er that you 
found among these letters four grains of are, ~lways' wit,hGdd. Get close "to him. 
wheat wrapped up in a . little piece of paper. -SpeaJ( with'him. It matters little what men· 
On the paper was written "Rev. S. Carpen-, may :'say:~r, think ,of your efforts; you" ,vill 
fer and iV. Wardner, Shanghai, China." be fr'~e, if'· only you kno\v him.~Christian 
\Vhether these kernels of wheat \vere sent El1de:f11ior; World.' \ 

; " 

" 

" 
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Woman',s Work' 

ETHltI, , A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I Faith without works is dead. I 
-~--

- Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon 
tIS; and establish Thou the "work of our ,ha~s' 
upon us; yeaJ ,tlu ,work of our handsJ establt.sh 

• I I • 

ThO!I d. " 

"'The work of our hands~ establish Thou it;' 
Often witH thoughtI'ess lips we pray; 

, .But the Lord who' sits in the heavens shall say, 
'i 'Is the work, of ' your, 'hands "SO fair and fit 

That ye dare so pray?' 
Softly we answer, 'Lord, ,D1ake it fit-

This work of our, hands-' that so we may 
Lift up our eyes~ 'and· dare to pray: 

The work of our, hands,' establish Thou it 
Forever and for aye!' " 

-Selected. 

The thoughtful' consideration of the wo
inen of the denomination is asked for the 
article following.' Is there not room for 
improvement in ,'many of our methods;' 
Shall we not seek to educate ourselves---our 
famiiies-our 'church to the, more sane and 
more spiritual way of giving? 

For the Good of the Church. 

, ',Some Frank Expressions fro1JL a Minister's 
Wife. 

Reprinted front the'Ladies' Horne 10urnal 
, by courtesyo!,the Editor. 

The church always needs money! Some 
folks think the two words are synonymous. 
B11t it stands to reason. that every live 
church has its work to do, and must have 
lTIOney to carry' on the work. It goes in a 

. sort of ~ingsonK:·Church-work-money, 
Church-work.:!moneY, overand'over again. 

N ow how do we get the niq>ney that the 
church needs? That'~generally left to the 
Women's Guild, the L!ldi~s'GAid, the Dork
,ings-I 111eal1 the, Dorca.s Sodety ( funny 

'j what made me think of hens!)-' , t4e Sew
ing Circle, the Able Abigails, or whatever 
the particular, riame of the female contigent 
of the particular church may be. Every 
church has one, of 'these societies. In a fi
.nancial sense it couldn't get on without one. 
Who's going to raise the money' for the re-

r, ' 

pairs to church or parsonage? Why, the 
women, of course! And how will they do 
it? Bless you! That is easy! They'll just 
hold a fair and half a· dozen suppers, 'lnd a 
food sale, and three or four dinners, and a 
Strawberry F~st~:val, and a Pink Tea (gen
erally followedl\>y a Blue Breakfast at 
home), and an Old Folks' (:oncert, and an 
Apron Sale, and there you are! Of course 
there will be never-ending committee meet
ings to appoint especially-licensed highway
women to hold up various defenseless per
sons and compel them to buy tickets, give 
food or money and contribute "fancy arti
cles" ("fancy articles" sounds just like them, 
too!) for the fair. And, at the end of the 
year, the dem'd total (that's not my lan
guage-it's Dickens's )-the deln'd total is 
reckoned up, and there's not enough by 
forty-four dollars anti twenty-one cents to 
complete the amount that the women of the 
church pledged themselves to raise. So 
!nore committees must be appointed to hold 
more meetings to make lTIOre plans for more 
entertainments to raise nlore dollars. 

.. And now, amidst all this, is it any wonder 
if some of us have lost sight of what we are 
doing all this for?W P. go to chttrch and 
learn that the church is for the cultivation 
of sopl life, for friendship, for fellowship, 
for the development of the best that is in 
us, for God, for others and ourselves. That 
is good, doctrine-but does the Church live 
it? ,J ust tell me how church suppers and 
fairs and apron sales cultivate soul life? I'll 
grant you there are opportunities to make 
acquaintances, and for friendship and fel
lowship among the women who organize 
them. But the women who are kept at 
home miss these "opportunities." And few 
of the men of the church can be induced to 
take charge of the lemonade booth or steer 
the apron table. And so they lose the 
friendship and fellowship! And, for nly 
part, I like to see men in a church. 

Then there's the newcomer in the church 
--"that little woman who sits near the 
Joneses. ,Have you called on her yet?" 

"My dear, how could I? I've been sim
ply rushed to eeath every minute since we 
began on this fair. I haven't even time to 
call on my friends, so how could I be ex
pected to call on strangers? But, now you 
speak of it, I, remember her face-she looks 
as if she might be nice. Do you suppose 
she' dgive us a cake for our Washington 

• 

... . .' .", . 
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Tea? I have to solicit ten cakes ana sell few-scr,uples volunteered to do the begging. 
twenty tickets." , " " ~Clter$he reported",:"What do. you think! 

And a day or two later "the little woman Tqat:w:omanS;lYs she is perfectly willing 
who sits near the Joneses"-, that's about all togiv~,.t9·our churc1~, but she ,can't imagine 
the church really knows about her, except wl1y,w_e;always:'come to her, "for she be
her name and address-is called to the tele- lot!gs'.~()'another parish, and was never in ' " 
phone. our,cliprch bu't, once,. when she' came with 

"Is this Mrs. B?" a friend!'" ' , \. 
~#9"thi~,.0 clearly beloveds!, is the' fel": 

lowship:,"of the church that ,', doesn't kno\v' 
_ _ _ _ _ w111ch"are tl;1e sheep' of its own pasture! , ; 
"Yes, I thought I'd seen you there. Well, 'J.\.nd.:how, let us consider man. We al

I am Mrs. X, and I am soliciting cake for 'ways h,aveto sooner or later, so, we mIght 

'·You attend our church, don't you?" 

aswell,doit now'and have it over. In some our Washington Tea-' it's to be held in tHe " " ' " 
church parlors-and 1 wonner if you won't 'plci~es, i!has come to this: thatman-even 
nlake a cake for us?" , of;:; the .-churchgoing" kind--"-has formed a 

"Oh~ any kind. I haven't been promised 
an angel cake-would you make one?" 

"Thank you. I am sure you must be 
busy with so many cltildren, and it's very 
good of you.. And please get it tliere by 
two o'clock, will you? Goodby." 

Eggs are fifty cents a dozen.' And it 
takes eleven eggs and consi<:lerable skill and 
a few other things to make an angel cake,. 
But it's for the church. One must never 
refuse when it's for the church. Andwhat 
is a chutch for? Why, it's to cultivate soul 
life and friendship and fellowship. It will 
cultivate Mrs. B's so'Ullife to make an angel' 
cake for the church. And the minister's 
wife is cultivating friendship and fellow
ship by soliciting cake of a woman she has 
had no time to call on because 0:£ so much 
church work., . 

There was a \\Toman I know of who was 
always "solicited" by the begging commit-< 
tees of a certain church whenever the need 
arose. And always she gave cheerfully. 
lIer name and street number were all that 
was known of her. And whenever it was 
somebody'0uty ~o solicit her tor food, 
nloney or fancy arbcles some one else would 
say: 

"Have you called on her yet r" 
"No, I haven't. And I'm ashamed to so

licit her again, but she always gives." 
Then up spoke a member of the com

nlittee: 
"I will not go again and ask'that woman 

to give anything to the church.- Why, not, 
one of us has called on her!" 

But she was overruled, and a sister with 

so4~ety~o:4efeIid himself from thechu~ch,; 
, NQ'?Butit's true, nevertheless. H~' does- ' 

n't. 'call it the :Society of Protection from 
Church, Soliciting. But that's \vhat it is. 
FOfi:ip:,:'many , places" it's the custom of. 
soT.ec~urches to, hold up the merchants of 

, th¢! town:' and compel ,'them to give goods 
frdfnth~~r shops, to pe sold' at church fairs, , 
a~9,·th~s~ poor _men have been'so perse':' i . 

Cll(OO;1iy people who sell tickets that' theyf' , 
h~ye jtisfhadto organize to protect them-' ' .. 
selye~,and 'anYl)1erchant belonging to· this '~'~" 
~o~iety:()fProtectron ftom Church Solicit~ -' . 
ingiwJHbe 'heavily fin~d if he gives to' ' 
cht!Tcl1,Jairs or: buys, tickets from the am,a
teu,tJ:Ha,¢kn1ailerswho sell them., For, when,. 
yo,:!' 'cQP1e'right down to it, it is blackmail of " 
anjild.,t;yp~.' It is.true"that the on~ who' sell~ 
the,' tjc~ets or begs, for goods doesn't say in 
)bniany words-~,"'If you'll give us some~ 
\th~?gl9r?ur, fair' and puy some. diriner tick- ' 
l~ts;oLl.!s.we 11, patronIze you: If you don't 
IJ\ve'gdQ:-,our shopping elsewhere."No, she 
do~sn'ts,ay it, bU,t it's ,perfectly ,veIl under
sto()d, that, that-'is what she means. ,And 
thal's:-j~stwhy,~the; ,men 'have organized " 
ag~ln:st;ythechurch.'And I, for one, don't 

. blaTe.,tf1~m. , .' A,rnerchant in' 'our little town 
b~xs~a.llnu~l1y over· seventy-five 'dollars, 
worth "of, these' , tickets. He doesn't, want' 
thein.·<H~ doesn't' use them." He feels that 
hei)ust:has t6 btiy them to ."keep the trade" 

" of(lhe':WQmen.,'", ,t>' 'J " 

~ow,;\verily, good sisters, I believe this 
S6f1;"o(·"thing i~' church suicide, a sort of 
slo\,Vsiticide that isn't apparent to those 
m().~t.pea.r1y concerned. We have all- heard 

: of people- who h~ve left the church b~a\lse 
they ;w~r~ forev.et called on financiall:r-" and 
never socially. : 'Do ,you thi~k,. you'd like 'it 
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_ yourself to. discover .th~~ all a church want-
ed of )'o~ was your purse? . 

I have the gr~atest artlount o( sympathy, 
natural, 'perhaps, for theJ:l1inisters of these 
churches when these piratical forays are 
going on. I have . reason to believe that 

. there is scarcely a p~rs()n living ,vho; deep 
down in his heart,~ really approves these 
methods of. raising"mpney.. They have to 
say'that it's all .right,pecause, so far, no 
one' has discovered any other. way of earn
ing pocket-money,. for '~he church. But 
,vhat tnan on . earth but a Ininister-what 
business nlan-'· \v0uld have the superhuman 
patience, and the Christian forbearance; and 
the Heavenly ll1eekness, to stand-by and see 
the ,york that is dearest to hinl furthered 
by such hlea,ns as s6 many of the modern 
churches elnploy to, raise Inoney? Not 
nlany. by the Hittites and the Amorites and 
the . T ebusites and ,the Anlaiekites, not 
I1lany: .I assure YOtl!· '., 

Can ~0t1 .Imagine apy tipsiness man, how
ever soH. hIS heart,\vho \vould let a lot of 
,vonlen try toearrimoney. for him in these 
\va)~s that the chtlrch resorts to? vVould he 
110t kno,v that a business carried on in such 
fashion 111tlst sooner or later go to everlast-
ing s111ash'?' ". . . ' 
. A.nother \vho needs our sympathy is the 

.,voman in charge, of these money-making 
schemes-the president of the female con
tigent! She doesn't get it .because there are 
plenty to . say : .'~Why, she enjoys it. She 

- likes to hold. office. "\Vhat did she t~ke it· 
for if she didn't?" 

vVha:t did she take ,it 'for? B'ecause she's 
. the kind of ,"vomanwhQ is ready to sacri

fice herself on the altar of duty. Generall)~; 
she is one of the busiest ,vomen in the par
ish and none too strong. Bt1t ,vhen, every 
one else refuses to be president she knows 
that sonle one must. ' And if you ktlO'V how 
she lies a 'wake nIghts planning the details 
of the annual dinner, and the Christmas 
sale; you ,viII not wonder that other \vomen 
did not seek· the office. ., She must "make 

. good,'" or she'. will be severely criticised. 
She is the slave of her. doorbell and tele
phone: \vhich' ring continually to let her 
know that lVlrs. A hasn't been able to sell 
any tickets.; that Mrs. Bisleaving tow·n and 
\vilthave to give up the art table; that Mrs . 

. . Cis' i1'1 and can't-do her'sdliciting; that Mrs. 
D has company and>it'wiII be': impossible 
for her to arrange' thetableaux~· Arid this 

, :'-. 

president nlust think and plan and remenl
her this and attend to that She is a self
sacrificing soul indeed! 

Now, I know the question that will he 
asked. . I have asked it t11yselr- so many 
times that I should know it if I met it in 
the dark. You ask: "W ould vou have no 

.; 

church work? How would vou raise monev 
~ .; 

if not in these ways?" How? Well, 1'd sit 
down first and have a good long think. 

Frankly, what is a c~urc~ fair? It's a col~ 
lection of nlore or less elaborate and ex
pensive "articles" which have been made 
and given by wotnen who had other and 
more uesful things to do. and who ought 
to have known better, anyway. And these 
thii1gs are to be sold at the highest price 
possible (generally to S0111e one who does .. 
n't want them) for the benefit of the church. 
It' s sOlnething that wotnan has been doing 
for tllanv Years. There is 110 Bible author
ity fo·r it. ·so far as I know. ~Ioses didn't 
stop on the way to the Promised Land in 
order that the Children of Israel 111ight hold 
an apron sale for the benefit of the church. 
The early Christian ll1artrys held no fairs. 
That kind of tnartyrdom was. reserved for 
later Christians. ~r\nd I do hot blame folks 
outside of the church for saying. as they do, 
that the church that can only be held to
gether by dinners and st1ppe~s and lunch
eons and teas must think a heaptll0re of the 
stOlnach than it does of the soul. 

I know that some dear. good caterpillar 
of the church will get up and tell how much 
profit there is in fairs and suppers and food 
sales, because "everything is given." 

"Given r' 
But is it actually given? Js it not, after 

all, about the costliest giving there is? It 
may seem to be given, but sotnebody pays 
for it, and dearly, too. Take the average 

.'voman-any woman you know. Is she ab

. solutelv \vithout nerves? Has she un-. .,; 

bounded vitality, a constitution like India
rubber, that stretches and gives and flies 
back to its normal condition when the 
strain is over? Do you know many such? 
Even one? I know they exist, but not in 
the strenuous conditions of the modern 
town and church. I know of a church fair 
in a certain town which had been t110nths 
in the preparation, and lasted a week. In 
its train follo\ved a case of nervous pros
tration of the n~ver-get-over kind. And a 

~ t I 
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six-weeks' illnes,s with doctor's bills to 
match. And many. minor· cases of over
wrought nerves and overcqarged tempers, 
indignant husbands and hysteri'Cal wives, 
with no-one-can-say-what lasting domestic 
discords. And all this for the good of the 
church! .. 

There was one WOt11an among the' numbe~ 
of those injured in hattIe who used h~r' en- . 
forced rest in thinking. She collected sta-. 
tistics. And at the next· business nleeting 
-after Inany days, I fancy-she produced 
her statistics and made it clear' that if every 
woman involved in that fair. had given. but 
three dollars (just three dollars) the 
alllount thus rai!)ed would have been in ex
cess of the profits of the fair and enoug4 
for a year's work. She convinced her hear
ers. The following year each woman waS' 
assessed so nluch, with the understanding 
that she would not be solicited 'again for a 
year. There was peace, s\veet peace. There 
was real church work d",one that year. There 
was more nlonev to work with. Noone 
had to solicit food nor get up entertain
ments nor sell tickets. There ~ime to 
call on strangers~ tinn~ to "be neighborly, 
tinle to call on the· sick, time for the . little 
deeds of love that are so little in the doing 
and so much in the ll1issing. And they had 
little socials in the church without money 
and without price. 

~1j~1rc:fi1i'fchand!-What'it stands for; youh~v~.' 
hlst ,got,t.q·· give. to·express vour love. .And· 
tt;Ie4~cliitrch needspeople who are' ready to ' 
give it: loving' s.ervlce-"friendship and fel-
10lv,shipx'and th.e_ development of the -best~ 
there is:in us for God, for ,others and our:..·' 
selves."" . 

.. " What America Needs. 
" .".' .. . '. 

What,:;i\lllerica needs 'more than· railway 
ext~rision, . and : western irrigation, and a. 
l(n~: taiiff,and "~bigger \vheat crop, arid a 
merc~~rftJnarine and i. new navy, is are- i 

viv~rof<piety~the kind 1110ther and father . 
used· to':have-, ~ piety that counted· it good .. 
bus~ne~sL t~ stop 'for· daily family prayers' . ,'. 
before ltr¢~kfas~',right. in the ·tniddle of the. " 
hat:yest;:th~t gUlf work a half-hou'r ear~ier 
Th~rsday.nlght S'0--.ctS t.o get the chores done 
an4!go . to. prayer . meeting; that borrowed 
nlo~ey "to ·'pai'·the preacher's salarv and· 
prated;J~r'veritiy"in secret for the sal~ation 
o£ the.rich man-,who looked with scorn .on :; . "', "-

pUG.fI Jlnbusiness1ike behavior. That's ,vhat 
\ve:need,now to· clean this country of the 

~.: .. ;' , .. , . -(' . . ~-

filth of graft, and of greed, petty· and big;- . 
of worship,df fine houses and big lands and. 
hign .... 9,ffice and' grand social functions~ 
W~~t is>-this'thing which ,ve are .,vorship
ing ~fhuta.vaitl.rep'etition of. ,,,hat ·decayed 
natio~s-:fell . do\yn and 'vorshiped just be
fore, tfiei.t'Iightwent out? Read the his
tOl)~ 6fRomein (Jecay. and you'll find luX~ 
ury:,thetethat coqld lay a big dollar ovet'. 
ou'r'l@e: doughnut that looks so large to " 
us.! Great wealth never made a nation sub- ' . - I' -, ',' .. 

.And now, what are we going to do about 
it? We must give if we love Our church 
and what it really stands for. And most of 
us do. But let us stop and think of the 
wicked, foolish and abominable 'waste of 
time, of life .itself, in thi~ senseless w.ay of 
"giving." If we could "grasp this sorry 
~cheme of things entire," and turn the hours 
that we spend in making thiURS for fairs, in 
cooking food for dinners, and in committee 
me~tings to plan the disposal of said things 
and food-if we could someho,v turn those 
hours into real honest work for the Lord, 
how much better and happier' and .. more. 
united the churches would be. Suppose 
there are fewer dollars in the treasury, but 
more people in the church, hecC\use they 
want to be there, because they are made to 
feel at home tnere, because it's a. love:-your
neighborly church: is not that better than 
dollars? 

stantia,J i'nor hoilorable. Ther:. is not~ing. 
. o~ea~th-that )ooks good that IS S'o danger- . 
otis:: for .. a man or, a, nation to handle as 
quick,: e~sy'; big~.money. If you do resist 
itsdeadlY·c influence the chances are that it 
will,:"ge(:your·son .... It takes 1 greater ankr 
fine~.her.oisril todare to be poor in l\merida' . 
than: tq .charge an earthw~rk in ·)Iarichuria .. ' . 
·-lUall Str.eet 1ottrnal.· .' . 

And the dollars are sure to come when 
needed, because, if· one really, truly loves 

! ,! ." " ~ 

; 

,Correction. . , 

. '1Jh~, anernat~ del~gate from the Central 
Association to the Southeastern and East-' 
erri'A'ssotiation is' Rev .. Ira Lee (:ottrell,- of 
Leo'llardsville; and sinc::e it-is likely that ·he 
will i,betherepresentative this year, ,ve are 
aske(r to', make the ,correction. ~,1 " , 

'-':' "'; . 
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Young People's Work 

. REv. EDGAR D. VAN HORN, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

A Sketch 

The autumn stars which gleamed above 
seemed as white and cold as the sifting of 
'snow which covered the crisped grass. The 
night was hushed and chill as the Teacher 
and the Preacher ,vendeQ their way to the 
little white schoolhouse where she presid
ed. 

"Some one is there ahea:d 'of us," she said 
as they caught a che~ry glow from the 
,vindows. 

\Vithin the ·warm room. a lantern shed 
soft lights and deep shadows over the tri
umf1hs of tiny hand,s which adorned the 
walls~ .Among the quaint drawings and 
colored papers,' the ma.ssive, red-bearded 
Inen seetlled strangely out of place, and a 
,vave of ~ager pity swept over the Preacher 
as the Teacher· introduced them. 

"God, give me the m~ssage these people 
.need/' again ·came the prayer which had 
burdened the heart of the Preacher since 
this meeting had been planned. 

Others 'v ere coming now,-' , m.en, womeri, 
. children,-\vith ~ager faces for this was 
the fir.st rel.igious service to be held in the 
valley for many years.. Most of the names 
,vere familiar, for in a lqng-ago childhood 
the Preacher haclliveda fe\v miles farther 
down the road and 'tender recollections 
added their force' totheirnperative call to 
speak the VV ord tonight. . 

. The old familiar hymns sounded faint, 
as the unaccustomed voices joined timidly ~ 
but sincerely.' 

The Preacher read the~tender precepts of 
Ephesians, . fourth chapter, .and prayed for 
-them, ,vith them, out of a personal experi
ence of their life; 'Then came the sermon 
ftom the text, "Ye are not your own, ye 
are bought ,vith a price." 

Out of the knowledge of their needs and 
the conditions of their lives, out of the love 
for them \vhich Christ's spirit imparted, 

. flowed the sermon with its theme, "You 
,vere bought at the. price of life and·love,''
,vill- you not acknc)\vledge the ownership?" 
,r t .. 

/ 

Never so easily, never so strongly had 
words and illustrations come to the Preach
er, and as at the close of the sermon the 
people by rising answered the question in 
the affirmative, humble gratitude whisper
ed: "The common people heard Him glad-
ly." c. 

Treasurer's Report. 

Feb. I, Ig08-April I, 19Q8. 
MRS. S. B. EVERTS, TreaSJlrer, 
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:Missionary Society, China ~Iis-

$258 36 
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The Junior Christian Endeavor as a Factor in 
Religious Work. 

Paper read before the Semi-allnual COIl

'l/ent£on of the Western Association. 
RUTH ROGERS. 

In considering the relation of the Junior 
Christian Endeavor to Religious Growth, I 
feel that I cannot do better than to present 
to you certain thoughts and principles' bear
ing on this phase of Christian work gather
ed frqm my work in college. Hence, I de
sire 'at the outset to acknowledge my in
debtedness to the Department of Educa
tion in Alfred University and also to cer
tain text-books used in those courses. From 
these sources I have gathered many of the 
thoughts' herein presented and sometimes 
the phraseology. . 

We must first understand ,vhat is meant 
by religious growth, before ,ve-..9-n pro-

, 

" 
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ceed with our problenl. Religion is the at- rec.ogn.ition in. condu~t of the' ~ights of 
titude which one takes toward the Ideal others;':,R¢ligion, he defines, .as the recogni
Person, or God. And so religiot.ts growth tion ;~in~]ife of the rights of the Ideal Per
would be a development in the life and ac- . son. ':When 1hebirth 'of the moral law in 
tions of the individual, leading hitn always self~~ons.~~9usne,~s.4as once taken place, the 
nearer to the perfect life,. \vhich was con- tepd¢ncy fsstrorig '-to conceive of that law 
creted once in history, in Jesus Christ. as approved by the" Ideal P~rson, _and ~o 
This . is not something which is alre$ldy the iriorallaw' is' tho!1ght of as 'the gift of 
fonned in the child's mind, but a growth, God~ 'At ·this.point,. Kant thinks, morality 
which conles with the developl1lent of his ends arid '.religion '.begins. To him religion 
instincts, and is the resuI't of the training is the. fe~ling of, nlo'ral -Ia\v as the com
of these instincts plus his environment. In mandsof God. In morality mail stands in 
fact, it is an instirict itself, which ·is lllolded relation toa self-legislated law; in religion,. 
through his other instincts. man stancis in r~latidn to the Giver of . the 

The child is at- first neither nloral nor law ... < ~ 1 " .. ' 

umTIoral. He is aclting according to his Religiop. jstheexpression of the feelings 
natural instincts when biting and striking in tIie ·p!;.esence ,'of the divine. It is not 
his mother, as tnuchas when he is hugging pritnarily:whaf-.a .manthinks-; this is dog
and kissing her, and no 1110re. In both cases Ina, ~reed, or philosophy. K or' is it prilua-' 
he acts as his instincts' and feelings prOlupt, . rilywhafa .nlan 'does, for th~ deeds of ,man 
and to hinl one act is just as "good" as the J,naY','be done under n~cessity,· or from mo
other. Experience. however, soon teache~ tiv~s~ of p.rudence 'or convention. But it' is " 
him that one kind of act brings pleasant re- ·prHnarilY~'that·the m~n is, what he feels in 
suIts, in the way of approbation and, favors, the ptes.e~_ce Q.( the' Supreine Being,' and. 
while the other brings disapprobation, and then,";"a11dthen/'whaLhe thinks and does.' 
perhaps punishnlent. He thus learrts that in cqt1sequence ot :spch feelings. Th,e trans- . 
some acts are better than others. Better~ lati<>:Iiso.f the feeliflg~ inspired by the pres- ... 
perhaps. to hilTI 111eal1S merely lTIOre pleas- ence': of; :divinity;into . thought is' th~ology, 
urable in results to himself, not morally the 'sCien~~ of religion,and into yolit'ion~ is 
better, for of that he has no conception. He the d,allydeed and cerenlonial usage that·' 
is not. kind or cruel in a moral sense, neith- constitutes :lhe·pra~tice of religion. Re.,.-

~- . . . I , 

er is he truthful or untruthful, honest or ligiol} ; catniot. be ,taughf; to attempt to dQ 
dishonest, but he readily le~rns to be \vhich- so is ',to:'r~duce itto tq'eqlogy, as, to attempt 
ever secures him the 1110St advantages. to te~ch: ·lllorality. is to reduce it to ethics .. 

The habits of action he shall fo rIn , OrRELIGH).N IS~ ~o\ LIFE; NOT A SYSTE~I.' 
what he shall come to regard as rigJ;tt or It is (l.::·riaturalexpression of hUlnan na
,,,,rong, are largely a matter of experience ture,",not,·'an artificial' graft upon it..A: 
and training. The law of his nature, at growthof:,the pupil's nature, not his In-:
this tinle. impels him to conform to his en- tellec't.This· being true,religion can be 
yiromnent in such a way a's 1.0 get as much develope(:l,. riot taught. Religion of the 
pleasur€ and as little pain as possible .. For: lifeo£ the. teacher touches germs of, re
about a dozen ,~ears, this individualistic· law ligio.n, in. the 'life 'of .the pupil, they spring 
of life holds almost complete sway; hence i~lto "activity and growth, like seed in the 
this is the period during ,vhich the ChU'ld soT undet\theitifluence of sun' arid. rain. 
is naturally unmoral. It is distinctly a hisi;is ·n9t. to nlinitnize the importance of 
{(pr~p~.ratory" stage of moral developm~~t, the t~a'chirig of ~eligi9us trtlths in the home 
yet It IS not for that reason any the le~s 1 ~nd .. <;hurch-., there' must qe truth as. ,veil 
portant. The foundations of the maturer as life. " . -. ' . 
adult life which is less individualistic and Sin~e th~ch~ld's sense of morality, ·and . 
more altruistic are laid in the period of through ··~~is;· asca.' stepping' stone! his . re
childhood.' ligi.ori, is.$e result of his environment an~ 

At this point it would be well to under- the tf;~inii}gof his instincts, ,ve must no~ 
stand what is meant by "morality." Pro- make:iacareful ~tudy of his instincts, their' 
fessor Horne has defined morality as the. nature,.' the'tirne:~ofappearance, and the 
volition of the individual in accord with trainlng.;wl;1ich ~ t~ey must recejve. The. 
the personal sense of right and duty, the , part jvhi¢"r,the J t1niorChristian Endeavor 

.. ~'.'. 

.. '.. 
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should play . in tl~is tr'ailling will then be 
nlore easily understood. 

The individualistic or self-preservative 
-instinct is the strongest' and controlling in
stinct with the. child .. There i~ an important 

; reason why this should' be so. Any t~nd
ency on th~ part of the 'babe or young child 
to act for the good of any other being than, 
itself. \vouldbe futile, and in many cases 
injurious to itself, and indirectly to its 
species. Hence" this instinct must be dom
inant in the· young child iIi order for it to 
survive. vVhen older, other instincts de
velop in a, form that maKes it pci~sible to 
act for the good' of, others. When the 
social and adaptive instincts develop, the 
individual becomes less prominent, not be
cause it, is less in intensity, but it is not the 
"only" source: of action. The' importance 
of this instinct .-is not only that the child 
needs to act for his own good, but to act so 
as to make his' nec'essities and desires 
known to his pare~ts ~hat they may be sup
plied .. He not0nly nlakes his wants known, 
but continually delnands them, until he of
ten seeins to assume command over the 
parents. This tenc!ency is natural and un
nloral 1 not inl1noral ;"but both for the child's 
own good, and that of his' elders, it needs to 

.' be disciplined and, direoteil. This extreme 
ego,isln of a child up to ~en is 'not to be dep
recated, for this is the basis of higher de
velopment. Through intelligent training, 
based upon this instinct, the child is led to 
: discover that he can get the most for him
.self in the long run by being kind an~ help
ful to -others, because' of the return favors, 

. rewards, and approbation. thus gained. 
Even sympathy, gratitude, ahd all the ~igh-

<.;er virtues are based on regard for self. On
ly one who has' experienced an unplea.?ant 
mental state and' felt a strong desire to be 
freed from it, can appreciate such mental 
state in others al).d experience gratitude for 
relief. The golden rule is most significant 
to him 'who'cares' most. for himself. 

THE . SOCIAL INSTINCT. 

These virtues are a part of' the result of 
the social 'instinct, the . earlier forms of 

'. which begin to develop at. about the end of 
the-first year. With this comes the'love of 
. approbation, '. a desire for, approv~l, which 
is very strong in children, ,anq ~11 fact never 

. . dies' qut, even .in th~ bre~st 0'£ the hardened 
, 'criminal, who is' often' a' hero to his ,own 

.... 
'\ ' 

gang. Childr~n are not only greatly influ
enced by praise and blame. but they act, to 
a considerable extent, as parents, teachers 

· and others expect thenl to act. Children of
ten become what teachers believe them to 
be, and many a boy has been saved by the 
faith reposed in him by teacher, parent or 
friend. It is, therefore, very inlportant that 
the teacher have a large faith in htunanity, I 

and in the possibilities for good in every 
boy ,and girl. The approval of companions 
as compared with that of parents and teach
ers gains in influence with advancing years. 
Thus public sentiment COlnes to play a 
large part in the actions of boys and girls. 

Altruisnl, the highest fornl of the social 
instinct, is shown in the tendency to act for 
the good of the social group of which one 
is ~ part, instead of merely seeking their 
companionship, feeling as they do, or seek
ing their approval. This tendency appears 
in the early teens, at a tinle when the youth 
-first becomes capable of contributing to the 
life of the race. The desire for approval is 
strong, but there is also a genuine inlpulse 
for self-sacrifice. fIis alnbitions are 
aroused, and he dreanls and plans for great 
deeds and great honors. Then, for the first 
time, genuine selfishness apppears~ when 
both individualistic and altruistic impulses 
are, felt. And then also is the true time to 
deal with selfishness. , 

Law comes now to mean not nlerely the 
, . 

rules of action which bring to the child the 
most favorable results, but standards of 
conduct to be conformed to. whether agree-

· able to self or not, because they are for the 
good of the social group. 

THE INSTINCT OF I~fITATIOX 

is developing- along with that of the social 
group. Children are like mirrors. reflecting 
back what they' observe, re~ponding to 
smiles with smiles, and to irritable words 
with similar words and actions. I t is for 

· this reason that g~od humor and bad hu
mor, politeness and rudeness, carefulness 
and carelessness are catching. Too great 
care cannot be taken to set a good example 
before the young child. Spontaneous imita
tion leads the child to imitate everything 
that attracts his notice, whether profanity 
or prayer, caresses or cruelty, rudeness or 
politeness. The ideals admired and imitat
ed by the child are not his own, but those 
of his people and his times, and largely a 
matter of training till the teens are reached. 
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I t is no longer tnerely his own interests or 
the opinions of bthers that arouse the feel
ings, but something within himself that 
reaches out toward, or draws Back from 
certain objects' and acts regardless of con
sequence. It. is not a ~ere selection, as 
formerly, of certain objects, persons and 
acts- for ilnitation, but a selection from 
various sources, of "q~alities" that appeal 
to the individual, and a combination' of 
thenl into standards and rules of conduct. 
This is emphatically 

THE AGE OF IDEALS 

and hero-worship, and this is the great i 

key-note to the fortning of moral ,and re
I igious standards. Thus we see that, out of 
the individual, social and illlitative instincts 
grows the lnoral instinct. As was said 
above. this .is largely a 111atter of experi
ence and training. First of all, the 'environ
ment in which the chjld is placed should be 
made the best possible. vVe are now pre
pared for the training which should be used' 
during this preparatory period. 

I. Regulatioll of physical and mental 
processes. Since regulation of action is an 
important phase of Illoral training, the 
foundations of Ill0rality should be laid by 
the developnlent of regularity in the more 
or less unconscious organic process of eat-· 
ing. sleeping, etc. This should begin in 
infancy, and is a duty falling upon the pa~
ents. 

2. The consciousness of the ·tnoral truth 
that it pays to 'do right. As Si)on as the in
fant notices the results of his actions, he 
tends to repeat those~ with pleasurable re
~ults. The parent and teacher should see 
that right actions are followed by pleasur
ahle results, and ,vrong actions by disagree
aple results. The smaller classes especially 
in the Junior Christian Endeavor should be 
taught this pri~le. 

3. Inhibition, or the first step in, self
controllnay be taken by getting children to 
inhibit, for a short time, organic and in
stinctive impUlses. An assuring word may 
beC0111e a sign to a child that his \vants will 
soon be satisfied, if he is patient, and the, 
tilne ll1ay be gradually lengthened. While 
this falls upon the 'parent,L.fQ.r· the most part, 
yet the Junior teacher may .and must do 
her part. ~ , 

4. Repressing il1iplllses a.nd doing dis
agreeable tasks should be encouraged by 

,I • .j 

.... , . 

. desirable,;: results: " 'following such actions.. . 
. The:'ichi~d',\vho can, be indu¢ed to stop cry
ing .;,W.he~vhurt,facedanger when afraid, 
or tq 'continue carrying a heavy load when 
tir~d:,. by desire for the, approval he wilt get 
as 3;{'~.b~a·y~" boy,.is gai~ing in moral de
velopmeri~~ ··This,. ~oo, Inay be used to good' 
adv~:,ntCl;g~'in the Jtulior Society. 

5.! <As>child~ell gro\v older theyr should 
lear~,thatit often ,pays to delay_ the gratifi-', '« 

cation: o( ,an imptilsefor a titne, in order 
th~~}l g~eater pleasu~e:nlay be experie~4 
later. .,.,. . ... ': .. ".. , 

6.r:u-W:O~k before pIa)' alld .pa.in before 
plea~ure/.'-is. a good 1110ttO.· Anticipation' 
lig~lt¢nsfuepain and' effort, \vhile the ,pleas
ure' :a.fterward is, en j o}~ed all the more be~' 
cause' of the effort bv which it was obtained. 
The'. pampering ·.aiId .crenl0rali~ing tendl 

,encytoget what-has n9t yet ,been earned, 
by going ill debt, galllbling, or speculating; 
is the natural resitlt of a childhood that has 
bee~' allo"red to,' take the sweet first, then 
dodge the ,bitter,:or to take it, with nlttch 
fussing and' gruinbling. This nlotto ll1ay 
be varied' . and lea.rned· inlnany ways In 
Juni,or.··, . 

7.' y. ,Th¢ satisfaction' of higher instincts. 
Since the>kind .. of instii1~ts whose satisfac
tionis n10st sought, deternline's in a large 
l11easure the niora}' cha'racter of an individ-' 
ual; -i't' is .. ' ilnportan~' that the habit' of seek. 
ing to 'satisfy the higher instincts should· 
be ,developed as'far'as possible, even in, 
earlY.,childhood. ,,' . . , 
. "8 ...• The fon~/ation of habits is the itl'l' 

portant thing in-the preparat6ry 'stage of 
Inotal deveIoplpent" since they will ulti
Inately . det~hnine,;'lnotives_and . ideals. Be. ' 
sure 'to secure right action even if a lo,v' 
Inotive 'm~i~t be appealed to, but always ap-
peal to~h~ highest nlotive that will be ef
fective ... Alwaysassociate habits and ideals., ' 
~'foralprogress)s .p!easure~ not only by in
crease )ntlle nUl11ber- of, right acts, but by i -".,~ 
increased.tendency'to perfoml acts £i·om 
higher -motives. ,'The' fOrIning of· habits in 
Junior is': as ,inip,b.r~arit as ',in thehonle or 
school. ' . ::,~,' . ." I 

9. "1deals·· or,e', helpful in childhood. in. 
tormii1g-lt~~its~ :The fraining in this period 
should' not'. be.conceqled so n1ttch with the 
formafion'oiconscious'ideals, ,vhich at this 
ttme~re :,1:isually,vety~hangeable, ~ as '~ith 
the h~Bits.,:and feelings' that underlie them, 
and' rllaktf'" thertfprolninent 'and effective 

,~. ". - .. " ; . - . ,"' . 
. • *- " '.' 
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forces in the l1exf sta.ge· of moral develop
ll1ent. Junior Cbristian Endeavorers should 

. be taitghthigh ideals. 
. 10. OBEDIENCE IS IMPORTANT . ........ , 

not for its own sake a10pe, but for what it 
involves. It necessarily 'involves inhibiting 
and 'controlling iinpulses- of all kinds, and 
prodtices habits of acting according'.to law. 
And! law or government of any kind is bet
ter than anarchy. The p'erson who exer-

. cises authority' is an important addition t6 
~he child's e~viro~ment, and exercises great 

· . .Influence for good or ill by his personality, 
as well as by the \vay in-which he exercises 
authority, and calls .attentiort to higher· and 
lower motives 'of conduct: 
. 11. S elf-control is the end· for which 
obedie'n'ce is only a means. . Strict control 
by another till habits of action are formed 

I is. often the best prep<:tration for self-con~ 
tro" for·, it makes '. hIS habits' his allies, so 
~hat he has. what he' . lacked before-the 

. power of controlling' himself. Arrest of 
.. development, however, always results if 

the power· of self-control is not given a 
chance for exercises.oonafter it is develop
ed. Both obedience and self-control are· fac-

-'tors of the ideal Junior Society. 
· . ~Ioral. training _during' the transition pe

nod should consist bf 
1. S elf-direction~ which does not mean 

· ~o authority shall be experienced, but that 
It should not be ·arbitrary dictation. Com
mands .an? rules should be based on gen
eral pnnclples and avoid coverino- minute 
details. . of conduct~.·. Responsibility of 
some kind, in \vhieh the youth has perfect 
freedom 6f choice, but must take the con-

,sequences, is the' kind of freedom needed. 
. 2. The ideals in this .peri~d bec'ome per-

sonal. Reading is the great source of them 
at this time. And yet' they find one or more 

.. heroes or heroines iri their local environ
I nlent. This. cann'ot be· directed or con
~rolled, but o~ly' aided by the former train
Ing. 

~. Companions are chos.en by youths and 
maIdens, and~ onl~ incidently can the edu
cator determine these choices. 

. I 

·4 .. The public sentiment of 'the school or 
society is to some extent under the control 
of the wise teacher. He should mould it 

~ iilt0 a finer and nob!er form-for nothing 
more sure~y determtnes the future char
acter of the school or society. 

.. ..:.~. . 

During the pr~paratory stage of religious 
development, the credulity and trustfulnes's 
of children make it possible to impart to 
them the forms of any religion. That there 
can be no comprehension of abstract theol
ogy during this period is very evident. That 
the deeper teligious feelings cannot be 
aroused during childhood is less evident 
but scarcely less certain. T'herefore th~ 
training of this period . should be of the 
heart rathe~ than the head, and perhaps 
even Inore- of the hand. Durina' the ado
lescent period, when the youth is impelled 
to act not merely for self but as a part of 
the world, and for the good of the world 
he is driven to consider not merely laws' 
people, and institutions, but also the Powe; 
and Intelligence that lies back of it all. The 
Supreme Ideal of power, wisdom, and 
goodness can scarcelv fail to attract him 
and arouse aspiratioti and devotion. The 
vital breath has come,' and this is the time 
of'~l~ others for the developnlent of genuine 
~rehglon. 

. Thus ~e see that the preparatory stage 
IS the baSIS of religious training, and in this 
stage the Junior Christian Endeavor must 
do its best work. If YOU \vould hold the 
man, you must first train the bov. 

Vpon home, school, and church falls the 
~lut~ of training and developing this moral 
InstInct. Noone can do it alone but all . , 
must c~ntribute what they can. Also upon 
the JunIor, to some extent. falls the duty of 
teaching the religious truths of the ehurch. 
These should be taught by degrees, in sim
ple truths and words which the child can 
comprehend, and the reasons for these be
liefs should always be given as far as the 
child is capable of understanding them. 

But most important of all, for the suc
cess of the Society, we must have, as teach
ers, conscientjous, Christian men and wo
men, who understand and love children and , 
the truths, which they are to teach them 
whose lives are fit examples for the chil~ 
dre~, and who are willing to sacrifice time 
and. energy for the good of the children. 
With these prerequisites, the Junior En
deavor Society will be more successful in 
perfor.ming its share of religious training. 

Alfred, N. Y. '" 

"A contented spirit is the sweetnes~ of 
existence !" 

... - . 
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.' Bltt~ib.~··\\T~t1t~olel~~nly into the s~hool~ . 
hous't:, ~ri4~. toqk·liis'seat.· .' 

Childreri',s 

Another Sort of an April Fool. 

, "Hello, Nibs! See that ugly old bull com
Ing after. you !" .shouted Harry Barnes; and 
when NI~S looked fearfully behind him, 
Harry CrIed out "April fool!" and. 'ran 
laughing away.' . 

:T.H§~e.· h~r:e, b'oy~,y?u. have been fooling 
Ntbsall othetnpr~lng, and each' time it has 
been: . s~inething 'll1ean and disagreeable.' 
Suppose·.c,ve fool .. him . once nlore in some . 
other'· wClY.·,April fool surpiises need not 
allb.e' .•.. unpleasant pnes, yOu know"" she 
sai.d,t' ta~i~g d~wn Nibs' poor little 'dinner 
patl~nd. showIng. -theln 'the one lonesom'e '; ~'
·~otat~.: ·~'~ere,. '.w h~.t, can you spare from . 
your',i9InVeJ:", AlvIn? she asked. '. 

Nibs' foolish little black face looked more 
foolish. than ever and he grinned sheepish
ly. ThIS was the second time he had been 
"fooled" since he started for home with 
his empty little dinner pail on his arm. 
That is, it was nearly_ empty, . fof the one 
cold potato inside rattled around lonesome
ly as he walked along. There was never 
any c~ke or buns in Nibs' dinner pail. 
Somet~I?es there was a sweet potato, and 
then NIbs felt that he was very luc,ky in
deed, for he dearly loved sweet potatoes. 

Xibs lived in a little shanty ,vith his 
Inalnmy, who did washings to take care 
of herself and Nibs, and she was always so 
b~tsy sh~ ne~er had time to spend getting 
hlI? a nIce d!nner. Nibs had a great many' 
gnevances, If he stopped to think about 
them .. but he was usually a happy little

6

boy 
and dId not complain. . 

He did not like to be laughed at, how
ever, and he resolved that he would not be 
fooled again, so he walked along very stiffly 
and when Joe Bates called to him to ·get out 
of the road or he would be run' over he 
paid no attention .until. he heard the ciang 

."1jJt·p~(.in' my . apple turnover," he re-
. phed~ . e.xClp1iQi~g .. 1.1~s pail.' " ' 

. :'AnqI:.Ilput ,in~a ham sandwich," Harry' 
saldt.· ',' " I'" .• I .' ". ~. , :-

"~ere .. ·i~ an ~egg,> apd a jelly tart," Joe' 
Bates. offered. .' ,'. . 

Ea-Fh oti'e,.pti.t'i~:,s()1nethil1g, until the pail 
was fun.o~ daIntIes such as poor Nibs had 
nevereate:n before _. . '. 
. , ~hen'~,ib~ . took d<;>Wll his dinn'er: pail' ~t 
n~on,.~IYIn called out, ",April ·foo1!" but 
N IbsdId not st?P~ >He. went away by him..; 
self:~nd ~at dowQ.. When he took the cover 
off. hi~:.p~il· he,g~~e 'ca· whoop of delight. 
Thl~,; ~as~~notqer' sOft. of an .-\pril fool. 
Ho'v.<g09~ .It ,was t i. ' . '. ..' 

WJJerih~ha~ ,eatkn. it all he'took his paii 
and'Ye1,1t '·}jack to ~school. - . 
. '! • .JiHere,': .~e sai~~ :ha~ding the pail to Al-
'lIn.', ',- '. .' 

".""?hy,>~0l1,'r;y6u', want it?" .-\lvin aske·d, 
taktng 'off;the cdver.. . '. 
. "April. loOI, !", Nibs'. s'aid, as Alvin'looked 
Into ·~he .t!mp~y . pail. And then they aU 
laughed~~ll1ary Morr;sol1~ in De'w Dr:ops. 

;. 

?f a ~ell ~lose behInd hIm and sprang aside . Lit1:l.e. ·.R6salie,; .aged six, \vas .wat~hing 
Just I.n time to. avoid being run over by her mo.ther.l~bel:some' glasses of preserves. 
CharlIe Streeters bicycle. . "MQthe.f,':"said she, suddenly, ",vhat kind" .. 

"Thought I was trying to fool vou I of preserV~s does God nlake ?" .. - . 
suppose, didn't you, Nibs? That is a~ A;ril ."~hr,GPadoe.sn't make p:eserves,' Ros... . 
fool on you, aU right!" Joe laughed. ~he, ._: a~sw~red ,.~er ast?nlshed parent. _ . 

Just before he r~ached the schoolhouse 'Yh~t,~~er :made·you thInk of· such a . 
?e spied a neatly tied'packa~e lying directly thIng? ';.." .. ' , 
~n hIS path, and he pIcked It up and untied ·"Yt;s,B:e .. does, mother," said the. child ' 
It, unrolling wrapping' after wrapping to ;'1 s~~'it,_eve'ry 'Sabbath. The 'teacher says: 
find-nothing! ' . Why, shOUld, you . love and serve' God?' and : 

. "April fool!" shouted Alvin Clark, run... ]Ie .s.elY. '.:,t .. B .. ·ecause· ... He rna. kes preserves ltnd 
nIng around the corner of the schoolhouse. ,r~deemsus.' "-Marie A. Gilkeson, in tip-

"Shame on you, Alvin! You had better' P'l1%cott's.:· ". ,_.'. ." 
t~ke ~ boy of your size to fool next time!" 
hIS Stster Donna said severely. "Come 
here, Nibs!" 

Lif~ .is"-i()o short· lor au~ht but high e~
deavor.----Ella Wheeler ·Wtlcox., 

, tI ,. ,:r 

;l 

'. 
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past; but the fact of a deep heart-interest in 

HOME. NEWS- o the welfare of all that is centered there is 
not altogether a thing of the past. Woven 
into memory are many bright flowers that 
shall bloom on and shed their fragrance 
over the way, while life shall last. SALEM, \tVEST \lIRGINIA.--A. farewell 

reception wa~ given to Pastor -Witter and 
fanlily befq:e their departure from Salem, 
concerning -,vhich Bro.th~r Witter writes as 
Jollows: . . . 

A.s my services ,vith the Salem Church 
,vere brought to a close and I was to take 

· ll1Y departure on the follo~ing day, our 
people ,and the friends of the town made a 
farewell social at the church on Monday 
evening, l\Iarch 3~. There ,vas first a pro
gram of .song and .speeches and then the 
serving of refreshments' in' the basement of 
the church. The house was cro\vded\vith 
. those . who came in for· the farewell, and all 
seelned to enjoy themselves as they enteted' 
irito the. social or went be1o\v for the re-

· freshments. -At a proper time in the pro
ceedings, Professor ~1. H. ·Van Hom made 
a. few appropriate remarks respecting the 
work of the pastor and his ,vife for these 
~ix and one-half' years, the confidence they 
had won. and the love that was felt for 

. thenl by -the. church and to'vnspeople; and 
-, ,closed \vith saying it ',vas appropriate that 

'this feeling should be manifested by a sub-

!
fantial token, whereupon he presented to 

the pastor and his ,vife two envelopes. -
A.s we shook h.ands with the people and 

. aid the good.-bys, there \vas money enough 
left in' otir hahds, with what \vas 'in the en~ 
velopes, to make up $40.00~ This certainly 
· was ~ppreciated; but while it came at an 

. opportune tim~~ it ,vas less to us than ·,vas 
. the' good cheer and manifest confidence 
. and friendship. We certainly have proved 
that the people ofW est\Tirginia are a loyal 

: people. vVhile out labors. among them 
have fallen 'short of· what we desired and 
hoped, .we must feer that they have not 
been in vain. The r.elation between pastor 
and people is a very' close and tender one~ 
·and the, pastor should grow more and more 
into the life of the people whom he serves. 
\Vhile this does not. seem always to be the 
case, we are coming to believe,. more than 
~ever before, it ,vouIQ, be lfthe pastor was 
~able to more perfectly interpret the heart's 
desires, longings, and needs of' his peopl~. 

The good-bys have been said, and life 
'with the people of Salem is a thing of the 

.r 

The places we 'used to read about and 
feel· an interest in because of what Gardi
ner and Main said of'them, are real to us 
and have a place in our garden of pleasant 
memories; for we have been there and have 
visited in the homes and preached in the 
places of worship, in Salem, Buckeye, 
Black Lick, Greenbrier, 1Iiddle Island, 
Lick Run, Ritchie, Roanoke, Lost Creek, 
Salemville ; yes, and other communities 
where are to be found some of the salt of 
the earth in the lone Sabbath-keepers. 

The West Virginia Hills are full of nat
ural and picturesque scenery that cannot 
fail to touch the heart of the lover of na~ 
ture. They always point upward and 
beckon the beholder to loftier thoughts, 
nobler purposes, and Closer approach to the 
Father above. 

Following are the statistics given in the 
closing sermon. 

That God shall bless the people of Sa
leln and cause the light of his countenance 
'to shine upon thenl in rich nleaSttre is the 
prayer of the former pastor. 

E. ADELBERT \ V ITTER. 

RESU:\IE. 
ReStllne of six and one-half years ser-.-

vice with the Salenl Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, as given by Rev. E .. Adelbert \Vit
ter in his closing sennon, preached Sab
bath morning, lVlarch 28, 1908. Thenle,' 
"The Ground of the Church's Safety." 
Text: 1 Cor. 2: 1-2; Rom. 10: I. 

Statistics. 
Sermons preached .............. . 
Lectures and Addresses ......... . 
Funerals, ... -.. ~ .................... . 
..:\larriages ..................... . 
Added to the Church ........... . 
By Baptism- ..... "' .............. . 
Dismissed from the Church ..... . 
By Death ................... , ... . 
Calls made and recorded ........ . 
Present Me~bership of Church .. 
Money paid out for the ,vork of the 

Church, Denominational Inter
ests, Schools and General 1nl-

722 

94 
59 
41 

75 
39 
48 
27' 

1300 

237 

provement in the Town ...... $1400 

IJ,' :' 
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For two and one-half years was called 
upon to fill the place of a Missionary .Pas": 
tor to the Churches of the .A.ssociation, hav .. 
ing preached and held Quarterly Meetings 
in all of them, and held special Revival 
Services in tnost of theine 

~IARLBORO, ~EW ]ERSEy.-l\1y postoffice 
address is Bridgeton, New Jersey, R. F. D. 
Xo. I, Box 74. 

A letter addressed to Shiloh has to be re
turned to Bridgeton to come jnto the hands 
of the rural carrier. It delays it one day. 

S. R. WHEELER.' 
Associatiollal Delegate. 

!\hLTON JUNCTION,< WISCONSIN.-. Some 
people think 11ilton Junction is not on the 
111ap. A friend retnarked recently, "We 
need a pastor to put the place on the map," 
and we are anxiously looking for one. Pres ... 
ident Daland is now sl}pplying our pUlpit. 
His sermons are greatly enjoyed, because 
they are real live gospel. His sermon last 
~abbath, "l¥ a/king 'luitlt God," awakened 
a desire in .us to live better lives,-to have 
a closer walk with God. ' 

Rev. George W. Lewis 'has bought the 
cheese business of Rev. D. K. Davis, which 
he will follow until he- receives a call to 
~ome pastorate, ~hich *"e hope will not be 
I on g.-Eugene and Delos Hopkins are. now. 
moving to farl1)s which they have recently 
purchased in Lincoln county.-Seventh-d.a.y 
Baptists have a large share of the busine~s 
interests in l\1ilton Junction, and there are 
farms and dwellings here for sale. We 
would be glad to see them occupied by our 
people. Let home-seekers call and see 
these, as they go to <:onference . 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEy",-The annual 
church tneeting in Plainfield was an occa
sion of more than ordinary -interest. It 
last~d through the afternoon and evening, 
c0111hining the usual business meeting wi~h 
a general sociable and supper. The busi
ness meeting- began at. 3.45 and lasted untit . 
about 6.00 P. ~f. Meantime the ladies of 
the church were preparing the supper in the 
church parlors, and as the business meeting 
adjourned, everybody 'was i.nvited to remain 
to supper. One of those pleasant sodal 
hours followed, for which Plainfield peo ... 
pIe are noted, until 7. I 5, during which time 
the free supper ~as served. After this 
came the evening program, consisting of 

,1 .. -,,. 

song~;"a'ddresses~ letters fron1 absent 1l1etn:' - . 
ber~~.,g~eetings·· fr9m the recent pastor, and. 
ftbnrthc'pastor ele<;:t These were follo,v~ ~ •. 

-ed by >the" openi~g of a question box ·P.Y
David E.' ·Titsworth. ~fany questions about ~ . 
church methods,~ changes in church ser
vices,p.o~nts of interest to their own ch4rch,_ 
and: a·:£r,ee and lively discussion of these 
questio11:s .. madea very illteresti1lg closing 
for'theservice.: 'Elsewhere will be found. a 
repot:t tirade at this' annual n1eeting. 

Tne . Plainfield' plan ~or annual church 
meeting seems an ideal one. Let other· 

, 0_' , ' ' ', ,", • 

ch4rches, tty it.. The pearest to' it we have 
ev'er seen,: is the,' free New 'Year's dinner 
given by:the church at" N orthLoup. 

" The·Failur~:. That Does Most"Harm. 
. . ' 

Every' fe,v days we read in the daily pa ... 
'pers ,of ·some profes$cd· Christian ,vho has 
gon¢·'Yro~g. Now it is the treasure~ pf a 

. denomInational school who proves a -de ... 
faulter"aridag~in the treasur.er of a state 
convention absconds with the funds \vhich - ,f? 

,. , 1 ", . '. ~ : , 't...... 

have be¢n. entrusted to his care. After 
ye~rs' of ·temperate living a nlan 'suddenly 
br~aks d~,vn and goes on a debauch. Some 
mati :\vho., has had the full 'confidence of the 
co:mmunity as' a sincere and pure-mi~ded . 
Christia.n proves' to. be lecher6us and irri- ~ 
pure~ .~.. . . ...... . . 

If'is uS,eless to deny that these things hap
pen,. or that th~yhurt the. cause' of Christ. 
In th'epriesence 'of such facts the worldlimg 
seoifs and,. the Christian 1110tlrns. i The 
sting is: not removed-by recalling' the ex
perience of Peter or the examples of erring 
followers of Jesus Christ in the early cen
turies.Evetyexample of lapsd frdmup:' 
rign.tness'on the pCl:rt of those ,,,,ho profess. 
to ,he discipJes of. Christ weakens the ap- . 
peal which the 'Son .of. man is making to the i 

ilnp·en~tent~. Thi~' must be so, and it is legit-
. imately:so, Jot' Jesus has given the fullest 
warr-ant:'.for judging ··a tree by its fruits. 
rhe:w()tld',h~s a-~right to expect that Chris- . 
tiani'ty' will .ptoduc~ . pure, strong,'honestt 
manhood and ,vomarihood. If Chri,stianlty 
fails ito ~~o this it-has'failed in its supreme 
fUnctipl1 ......... J esuscame to take away' silt 
His·::.wot~ is not· only to save men from '.' 

. pe~'!lti;butfrom transg~ession. The de- .• ' 
ma,rid·for':righteousness is basal .in_ the re ... 
Ilgidn.ofJ esus.;· o· . '.' 

Sca.ndalous . and· harmful as are the cases .~ . 
-w1ii4h~we"have c~ted,'great as is the injury 

. " ~' 
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. to the kingdoln of God from qislionesty and to live as we ought. If anything was 
lapses fronl virtue on the 'part of those who taught by Jesus it was brotherhood. The 

. claim to be Christian, we are convinced that professing Christian is b<:>und to be consid
.it is not at- this point that Christianity is erate of the interests of his fellow men. 

.. weakest. Proportionately these instances Here is a man, an avowed Christian, who 
are few in number. Out of tbe hundreds ~ lives his life in a given community. He is 
of thousands of Christians in this country engaged in business. Noone accuses him of 
comparatively few are guilty of the. sins being dishonest-at least in any way that 
which have been· mentioned. The ratIo of the law recognizes. He is not a defaulter, 
one· to twelve, a ratio, that ·measured the he is not drunken, he is not impure. He at
proportiori of rascals· to 'good 'men among tends church regularly and gives to the sup
the early followers of Jesus, is much larger port of the pospel. But he is selfish, har~, 
than that which obtains t<;>day. ~s a whole unbrotherly. For a quarter of a century he 
Christians are temperate, pure, h&nest. lives in open violation of the law of love. 

Is it not true, also, that where a man has That man is a constant testimony that the 
been suddenly overtaken in a fault, where gospel of Jesus Christ has no power to 
one who has~ been upright goes down be- make him what he ought to be. Scores of 
fore the shock of a sudden and great temp- others in his neighborhood, who make no 
tation, hi$' fellow nlen aredisp~ed to judge profession to being religious, excel him in 
him sonlewhat charitably? Even th.ose who being that which Jesus has asked his fol
are'not Christians, if they be at all gener- lowers to be, so far as concerns a man's at
ous in their judgments, will be lenient in titude towards his fellows. That man does 
their estiInate of the man whose transgres- incalculable harm to the cause of Christ. 
sion is in st~iking contrast to that which he His denial of Jesus Christ is habitual, not 
has been up to the'hour of his fall. A ·man exceptional. 
:whb had been a hard drinker was converted It is in the habit of living contrary to the 
and united with the church. For twenty... spirit and teaching of Jesus. that the great-

. five year's he lived soberly and won the re- est harm coilles· to his kingdom. He asks 
spect· of all the member-s. of the community. for meekness, and we are haughty; for for
Then, at a time of great mental anxiety and giveness and we are unforgiving; for gen
sorrow" he fell. . There seemed to be but erosity and 'we are stingy; for unselfish
one ·feeling alnong~is neighbors, both ness and we are selfish; for love and we do 
Christians and rion-Christiaps,and that was not give it. It is not spasmodic' error in 
of sorro\v. No.consider'able number of a~ of .t~ese directions th.at works the 
people in any ,~eighhprhood rejoices in the greatest InJUry, but our persistence day af
sin of one of their number. Sheers. and ter day and year after year in refusing to 

.. scoffings are reserved" as a rule, for those live as Christ has taught us. The spasms, 
from- whom the cloak of pretended sanc- if they come, are towards -better living, but 
tity has dropp'ed. Little charity is shown the reformation is partial and temporary. 
for one ,vho ·has tried t6 lead a double life, The trouble arises from undervaluation of 
. fair ~o, the wqrld and black, within, 'when that which Jesus has nlade essential, and 
the covering "is, stripped -off and he is, seen an overconfidence in that which he never 
as he is, in all his moral deformity. exalted into first place. He asked us to 

But as ,ve ~e~it .the ~t~atest ha[~ that is confess him before men; but woe be to the 
, ,dollt to ChrIstIan1ty 1S 1n the faIlure of man who imagines that this confession is 
" Christian people who are not ,guilty of any of the lips only, or of t~e lips plus an ordi

'crimes or of 'scandalous sins, to conform nance. The confession which the l\laster 
their lives to the standard ~et up by Jesus requires is of the daily life. It is express
Christ. Even 'in these.cases it is not so ed in the attitude which we maintain to-

- much the failure to 'realize their ideals as wards those about us. It is of the lips, in
it is the absence of effort that causes the deed, but of the Iips·b~cause it is of the life. 

,'.damage. Honest undertaking is respected, There is a constant tendencv to content 
/ even though it be not ,altogeth~r successful. ours,elves, as did some of the ti~e of, Christ, 

The real injury to the cause of Christ from with things that are outward, neglecting 
our imperfect lives lies in the fact that wedo justice and mercy and the love of God. 
l?-ot give' evidence of making an honest effort Not all the impurity and dishonesty and 
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intemperance of all the professing Chris- , tha~":'tii1~'eunde'r the p~e'sidency of its found
tians in the world blocks the onward going.i., er,O!{ev',Wm., C.,'KenY9.n,. a teac.her. w~ose 
of the kingdom of God as does the habitual eI1t~usiasJn . and m.aster-fuJness could rarely 
refusal of avowed Christians to· obey the be found~ Two years' later; i!1 1863, Mr. 
fundamental law of Christ-the law of'love. I Whitford . graquated 'fronl the classical 
We do not miniJnize the heinousness of the cout"s'e O.£-. study with the degree of Bache
offense which one commits when he steals. 10r.ofarts.During these some half-dozen 
We have no apology to offer for the man years of:studyi~:secondary schools, he had' 
who commits any sin against God and his, maintained a fair standing ,in scholarship 
fellow men; but if we who do not 'fall into in cornpc.tdson .'. with his classmates, some-. 
any of these grosser .forms of sin, iInagine times lea.,ding them., especially in his' tech
that we can afford to Qe unloving and self~ nicaJ kr(p\vledge of the Latin and Greek, 
ish, we need to read again the. teaching of langtb~ges. What was of importance as far 
Jesus., I f we fancy' that the progress of the as itcoricerned. his future avo.~ajion in life 
kingdom is retarded only or chiefly by the was: he' had reached a clearer conception 
J udases, we need to bow ourselves at the of his ow'tl .. limitations and possibilities and" . 
feet of our Master that w'e may learn what'" a ne~d6( a 'mor'e':'intensive cttlture and a " 
he would have us to be.-The Standard. more coj1.1pr~hel1sive.grasp of such pr9h-. 

lems:as.niight"be'-his to solve. . 
Oscar Ub~rto Whitford. In theirieantime the ;avocation of a teach-

Oscar' Uberto Whitford was born Nlay er ~~s;,~pen to him arid' 'vas' a convenience' 
12. 1837, in the town of Plainfield, N. Y., if riqt·a,nec.essity:in acquiring funds te~~,s-
two and one-half miles from the village .of sist Jliri(ih, his b~tter: preparation forI} his· 
r ... eonardsville. His parents were Clark 'life's:'vor.k. SO'he cOT;lcluded to accept the 
\Vhitford and Harriet Clarke; one 'a grand- princip~lspip of.tJn:ion'··Acadelny, of Shiloh, 
~on of Joshua Whitford, a veteran of the N. ,)~ .. ' B~fore.· ~nteril!g, tbis field of'labor 
war of the Revolution, who removed from h,e Wa.s [uQ.lted In J11~rrIage, i\Ugt1St 18, 1863, 
Stonington, Conn., to Berlin, N. Y., the to Euphc.hnia Allert, a, daughter 0.£ Joseph 
other a daughter of Joseph Clarke of Plain~ i\~lelJ.;andhis ,vife, Phebe ~.faxson, of Nile, , 
field, N. Y., a descendant of Joseph Clarke Al1egan:t~ounty;'N.' Y. The hvo removed, 
of Westerly, R. I. : directlY"to Shiloh and there, for the 'next' ;l· 

.At an early age the subject of this sketch six .Yeats'- Jeibore,d ' together· for the intel
ll1ani fested a fondness for study, and be-" lectual'culture and' moral and religious up- .I. 

came ambitious for bett~r educational ad- liftJifthe.young'people of that and neigh-, \ 
' vantages than the limited income of his boring communities.' ~10re than three hun- ! 

parents could afford him. To this end, at dred: earnest, . active, 'and bright students··~ 
the age o'f eighteen, he became a teacher in came' with,in the' sphere of their inspiring 
the public schools near his father's home influ@uce,:and became better citizens; more 
and thereby acquired means to begin his suct~s'sft1l.in ,business,: in their profess~onal' 
studies for a higher education. At first he· labo~~r b~diuse of the excellen~ educational. ':' 
pursued these studies in De:Ruyter Insti- advantages' they, enjoyed during these six 
tute, DeRuyter, N. Y: In the fall of 1858, years: in-'.Y-nion Academy. _" " ". 
he entered as a student Milton Academy, M~.:Whitford professed ~conversion in 
Milton, Wis., whose principal was Rev. h~s yputh,under the labors of Rev. C.' M. 
Wm. C. Whitford, a first cousin on both Le,vis, and became. a member of the First 
his father's and mother's side. Here he t Sevctlth-day Baptist Church of Brookfield, 
continued his studies for three years, large- ,at~~9natdsyiIle,' N. .y'. Subsequently,. '. 
ly supporting himself by man1.1al qabor. while':anundergraduate, he began to cher~ 
Upon leaving Milton Academy he 'con tem- ish· a! ,desire' of e'ntering the gospel minis
plated finishing his collegiate· studies in try and a ,few times exercised his gift for 
Union College, Schenectady, N.' Y., which preachirig,-,in religious meetings.,' 'He oc;;. 
he had made preparations t6 enter at an casioJ1ally'··continued this practice' :while 
advance standing, but, out of a sense. of teachiilgin Shiloh. After· six years' .ser~ 
duty and loyalty towards a school of his vice 'as. principal'of Union .Academy, he " 
own denomination, he finally concluded' to conCl\tde<i:that \ the, tirne was ripe' for· elL
finish thes~ studies in Alfred University, at teTing' more fully u~n the vocation for' 

( 
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,vhich he felt he -had a -divin~ call, and to
\vards which ~is aspirations had been di
rected for years. So he accepb=!d 'an 'invita
tion of the' Nlissionary -Society to labor 
among the, feeble churches of the Western 
Associatiol}, that \vere without settled pas
tors. -' 

After a year spent in this service, a way 
was qpened for him tq make a better prepa
ration for his s'acred calling. Deacon 1. D. 
Titsworth, of Dunellen, N~ J., offered him 
and his wife a home in his family while tak
ing courses of study in. Union Theological 
Selninary in New -York. . For two years 
they enjoyed his generous hospitality until 
1\1r. vVhltf6rd's graduation, in May, 1872. 
During this tilne, as opportunities were of-

-fered, he ministered to neighboring church
es. 

His first pastorate was_ in Farina, Ill., to 
_,vhich place he,te~oved his family SOOli af
ter graduation from the Seminary. Here 
he was ordained fot the _gospel ministry in 
July of the same year. He remained in this 
char.ge nearly five years. - In an extensive 
revival during the last y~ar he had the 
blessed privilege of administering the sa .. 
cred ordinance of baptism to twenty-five 
candidates at' one time and to others later. 

His second pastorate :W3:S at Wahvorth, 
\Vis., beginning in April, 1877, and ending 
in the autumn of 1882. During this period 
he also was Ininisterial supply, for two 
years, . of. the . Congregational church at 
Sharon, vVis.; .. 'which then - \vas \vithout a 
pastor.. He also was ar! instructor during 

_the \vinterterm' of~877-~ in Milton Col-
. lege;'at the titne when President \Vm. C. 
\Vh-itford left the school to enter upon his 
duties as ,Superintendent-of Public, Instruc
tion. In the last ,{ear or two of his pas~ , 
torate at· vVal~yorth, he united' with tire 
other. pastors of the Seventh-day Baptist 
churches of southern Wisconsin in supply
ing the Sabbath-keepers of Chicago with 
preaching, taking. his turn once a month. 

" In - Septemher, 1882, he again entered 
into the employn1ent of the Seventh-day 
Baptistl\rfissiollary Society, accepting their 
call to ceconle -their ~issionary- to the 
churches of the Northwestern Association, 
\vith headquarters at (::hicago. In this 

.' city he then organized a church of twelve 
. c.onstituent member~, .who held their ser
vices in the rooms of the 'Pacific Garden 
~Iission, instituted and supported by Colo-

e' <If . 

1 

nel George R. Clarke, and who were his 
faithful and loyal co-workers in his en
deavors to rescue the drunkard and the fal
len of the slums of that quarter. 

lVlr. Whitford's third and last pastorate 
was with the church at Westerly, R. 1., 
where he remained seven years. At the 
end of this pastorate he again assuilled the 
duties of nlissionary to tbe churches of the 
Northwestern Association and located his 
family in Milton, Wis., to give his son and 
daughter better opportunities for an edu
cation. A.fter two years in this service, 
October 1, 1893, he, accepted the position 
of Corresponding Secretary of the lVlis
sionary Society and, to better lneet the re
sponsibilities of tb,~s important office, he 
again made Westerly, R. 1., his home. 

The duties of Corresponding Secretary 
required him to have an oversight of the 
missionary operations in both the home and 
foreign field, and also to keep in close 
touch with all the churches of the denonli
nation, so as to enlist their support and co
operation in all the benevolent enterprises 
of. the society. In fulfilling these duties he 
was accustomed to traverse all of the as
sociations, visiting especially the feeble 
churches needing pecuniary, aip, counsel
ing them, in their choice of pastors, and lo
cating the fields of the evangelists or travel
ing ministers where there seenled the prOln
ise of the greatest good. ~lr. Whitford 
gave the twelve renlaining years of his life 
to the duties of this office with untiring 
zeal, with a faith that never faltered, and 
with_ a wisdom and discretion that disanned 
criticism. 

It was ~is privilege to attend the annual 
Conference of 1905, held in Shiloh, N. J., 
the place of his labors as a teacher thirty
six years before. He seized the opportu
nity to call together his old students and to 
extend to them his fraternal grasp of hand 
and to congratulate them on their success 
in life. It was a great delight and comfort 
to him to hear their kind words of grate
ful memories arid their interest in his long, 
laborious, and successful career. He re
turned to his hQme in Westerly, saw to it 
that his manuscript annual report of the 
Missionary Society was ready for the press, 
arranged with Board many matters of busi
ness pertaining to the' conduct of its affairs, 
and then startecl for his Western tour of in
spection and visitation of the churches, 

• 
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hoping to see, .on hi~ way, the ibfant first- years ·he.was :an' active nlenlber of the -Mis
born child of his daughler living in Milton, sionarY,-Board • of the Western Associati9n, 
\Vis. He stopped .off at Andover, N. Y., - befQre';the work, was turned over to oui" 
to attend the quarterly meeting. of the general~Iissionary Board. The:_ Board-
churches of the Western Association held' .. would send 'hirrLto the churches to collect 
in that place, and after ,attesting his t:hris- funds: f6r this work. He wa~ 'always a ' 
tian faith in his usual clear and vigorous good worker at -the, quarterly meetings in 
~tyle, on the evening of October 27, 1905, this, county and, among our churches ,in 
retired to rest at the house of a relative. In, Peqnsylvania. .. 
the 11l0rning he was found asleep. It ,vas ,. After:'an illrt~ss of' about five week~, 
a fitting death. He died with harness on.,vhile.loving· hands nlinistered to his needs,. 
His relnains were ~rought ~ack t~ West- 'pur brother wa& . called honle.· A. G~ c. 
erly where approprtate and -tmpressl've ser- of- l, 

vices were held, and he was laid to rest in \. , _ . _ .. ; 
River Bend Celneter .. v, Nov. I, 1(){)5. --, -

/~ '" MARRIAGES' 
Jared Kenyon. 

Jared Kenyon, son of Potter and ~far
tha :\rmsbury Kenyon, was born in Peters
burg, Rensseher' County, N. Y., ~Iarch 
30 • 18 I 9, and died at his hOlne in Inde
pendence, X. Y., ~Iarch 27, 1908. He 
lacked but three days of being eighty-nine 
years of age. 

:\pril 1 I, 1839, he was nlarried to 
Clarissa Brown, with whonl he lived hap
pily for lTIOre than forty-three years. She 
died October 16, 1882. To them was born 
onc son, Orson C., January 28, 1841. He 
enlisted for the Civil War, but died on 
Crany Island, September 19, 1862. 

Brother Kenyon was baptized by Elder 
John Green', and joined the Petersburg 
Seyenth-day Baptist Church when eleven 
years of age. As a child, he loved prayer 
more than play. At nineteen years of age 
he preached his first sermon, and was· li
censed to preach .when about twenty-four 
years old. He preached two years for the 
Petersburg Church, and then tl10ved to Al
fred to attend school. He was four years 
in school, preaching at Elm Valley once in 
two weeks, during the last year. 

\Vhen through schoo~, Mr. Kenyon be
came pastor of the Second Alfred Church, 
which he served for abottt six years. While 
pastor here he taught school for five years, 
during fOur years of which time he was 
town superintendent of schools. -He served 
the' First Alfred Church, as a supply for 
a short time, before Elder Hull became 
pastor there. In 1855, he moved to Inde
pendence and served the church as its pas
tor for twenty-five years. During this pas
torate one hundred and twe~ty were added 
to the Independence Church. For many 

- . 

BURDICK-SMITH-At the _home of the parents of 
. the bride, -:Mr. and. !vIrs. T. 'C Smith, Plain-

t field, ,N. J.,ApriI2, 1908, by Rev. A. H. 
Lewis;~Charles -Milton Burdick, 1\1. D., of 
Ogdensburg, N~' V;, and Erne~tine Curtis 
Smith, :'of Plainfield~ 

.-

'DEATHS 

! -. 

STILLMAN~In Edgerton, \Vis., l\Iarch '23, 1908, 
Mrs. Emergene Stillman, widow of the late. 
Df· "Henry 'W. --Stillman, aged 82 years, 6'-
mon~hs and 14 days. ' 

,~.1rs. Stillman was' a daughter of :Martin \Vil
cox, -of Homer, N.Y., and sister of l\frs. Charleis 
Potter, of' Mrs.L. C. Rogers, and of Mrs.' 
Thomas W.- Stillman, all of whom are now dead. 
An older half-sister, 1\lrs. Jonathan !vlaxson, of 
Westerly, R. 1., still sU'rvives. _ . -, 

Doctor ., and 1\'lrs., Stillman were married in 
i846, -and Jived the greater part of their married 
life in Edgerton, until the Doctor's death" April,' 
I, I907~ Mrs.' Stillman's youngest sister, wife of 
Thomas W~ Stillman; passed on, from the same 
home, in' July following. Thus in a little less 
than orie year this home of four is reduced to 
one -lonely pilgdn;i who waits the call to tlJe home 
above. ,Mrs. Stillman was a woman of fine
literary tastes and rare accomplishments, possess
ing a sweet and loving' disposition, and a strong 
intelligent' '.Christian ,faith. Though loyally de
voted -to' her own church and people, to whose 
work; she was, a -liberal contributor, she had a 
broad Christian ch~lrjty'--'vhich brought into her ' 
synipathiesall of God's children. and opened her, 
hand toward all: his needy creatures. Memorial 
servit~s were _ held' at the home. March 27, con
ducted by Dr. L. -A. Platts of :Milton, Wis., as
si~ted, by -Rev. T. ]. '"Van -, Horn of Albion. "All 
the day,s' of my appointed time will I wait till 

h " my ,c ange come. _ L. A.. P. 
" . 

SPICER-In,- Ashaway, R. I., l\{arch 26, 1908, Mrs 
, Hannah' Maria Spicer, aged 61 years, 4 

monthS,'and 21' days .. 
; . - - ., .. 
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. Sister Spicer. was the' daughter of . John M. 
arid"~Iary Barber, and the wife of the', late Joseph 
F. Spicer. Some time in early life she gave her 
heart to Christ, and twenty-five yeats ago she 
joined the First' Hopkinton Church l 9Y letter, 
having formerly been' a member of the second 
Hopkinton Church. For 'some years her cup had 
been more than full of sortow, brought about 
by the-death of her husb~na seven years si~ce and 
by the death of her 'daug~ter, an only chtld, the 
year following. N early eight weeks before her 
death she met with a very painful accident, from 
which she might have recovered had not other 
ailments manifested themselves.' She became re
signed and at timeg, prayed that she might. be 
released from the earth life. All her famIly, 
with the exception of one brother, had passed 
away. The unusually beautiful floral offerings 
both during her sickness. and· at her farewell 

'service· testified to the high esteem in which she 
was held. Farewell services were held at her 

. home, Sabbath afternoon, March 28, and in
terment took place in the First· Hopkinton Ceme-
tery. WM. L. B. 

" . BLIVEN-At his home near Edgerton, ,"Vis., Feb-
, -;i ruary 28, 1908,' :Milo ,W. Bliven. 

He was born in Allegany County, New York, 
January 7, 1839. He married l\'Iinerva Green, 

,Aug,ust 14, 1858. She and two children, a son 
and a daughter, survive him. Funeral services 
were held at the house, March 2, and burial was 
made in the Edgertoti Cemetery. E. s. 

VINCENT-In' the town of Milton, Wis., near Rock 
River, April I, 19o5, Kenneth Elmer Vincent; 
the infant son of Elmer D. and Mary Rose 
Vincent, being a little more than one· year 

. old. Tonsilitis, whooping-cough, and at the 
last '-meningitis, were the causes of the death. 
"He shaH' gather the lambs in his arms." 

E. s. 
. 

SEVERANcE-Laverna, aged' l year, 7 days, child 
of Berton and Anna Severance, Dodge Centre. 

, ,> ::Minnesota. 'Pneum()nia was the cause of 
her death. She was a prett~ babe and her 
death was very une;cpected. Services were 
conducted byH. D. Clarke, the pastor being 
iII. . . 

, "'Suffer the children ,to come'-and the Saviour 
Held' them with Etrong and with loving arm; 

So every day he is .bidding us nearer, 
Longing to sa ye us from· sin and harm." 

Unanimous 1n 'Their Opinion. 
~ -

It is noted by friends of \Villiam T. Stead 
,that ~lias' aged greatly since his last visit 
'to this countr~' ten years ago. He and Car
,negie are great friends, although each re-
gards the other as. rather garrulous. Some 
time ago \vhen it was arinounced that Stead 
',vas coming over~. Carn~gie said of him.: 
"Stead is one 'of the'finest fellows in the 
world, but, -plague take li~l1J, it is impossible 
to 'carryon -conversatiolh ,vith hirn, for he 

insists upon doing all the talking." vVhen 
Mr. Stead called on President Roosevelt 
the other day he said to the President: "I 
see by the papers that .Andrew Carnegie 
recently· visited you. I'll bet that, no Inat
ter ho\\' . 'long he was with you, you didn't 
get a· word in edgewise, because, confound 
Carnegie, he \von't let anybody else talk 
when he's around."-Selected. 

Our Debt a National Menace. 

This' nation is covered with municipal 
bonds~ The single city of X ew York owes 
$421 ,000,000. vVe are l11anifesting a fond
ness for military and naval prowess. We 
are building a large navy, and while crying, 
"Peace! Peace r' are still preparing for 
war. Then there is the flood of railroad 
bonds. Xo wonder we have the greatest 
railroad systetus in the world. The coun
try is flooded with railroad bonds. The 
reckless issuance of these bonds has not 
only burdened the future, but has lessened 
the sense of moral responsibility of the 
present. There is a un~versal casting of the 
burden on those who are to come after us. 
Such creation of indebtedness can only cast 
a burden upon posterity and obtain for us 
the things which must be paid for by the 
toil and bounty of those who can receive lit
tleor no be~efit fronl the debt that they 
have to bear.-Justice Bre1.l'er t'n Leslie's 
Weekl'y· 

A stranger entered a church in the mid
dle of the sermon and seated himself in the 
back pew. After a while he began to 
fidget. Leaning over to the white-haired 
man at his side, evidently an old member of 
the congregation, he whispered: 

"How long has he been preaching?" 
"Thirtv or forty years, I think," the old 

nlan ans"wered. ,of don't know exactly." 
"I'll stay then," decided the stranger. 

"He must be nearlv done." 

"We have legislated for the banker, the 
bond-holder, the manufacturer, the capital
ist of every name and nature. N ow we 
must \eglslate for the forgotten. man, the 
man at home, the man who sits at every 
humble fireside in the land. "-S ecretary 
James R. Garlield. 

,. , 

.,,":.; 
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Sabbath School, 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAllD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFoIUl, D. D., Professor of 

Biblical Languages and Literature in 
Alfred Univer-sity. 

May 2. Our Heavenly Home ......... John 14: I-JI. 
May 9· The Mission of the Hory ,Spirit, . 

John IS: 26-16: 24. 
May 16. jesus Betrayed and Denied .... John 18: 1-2 7. 
May ZJ. esus' Death and Burial •...•. John 19: 17-42 • 
May JO. esus Risen from the Dead ... John 20: 1-18. 
June 6. Jesus Anpears to the Apostles .. John 20~ 19-31 • 
June I J. The Risen Christ by the Sea of Galilee, 

John 21: 1-25. 
June 20. Review. 
June 27· Temperance Lesson •.......•.•. Eph. $: 6-20. 

LESSO N IV.-APRIL 25, 1908. 

JESUS TEACHES HUMILITY . 

John 13: 1-20. 
Golden Tc:rt.-"A new commandment I give 

unto you, that ye 100'e 'one another; as I ha\'e 
lo\'ed you." John 13': 34. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, :\fatt. 21: 1-22. 
Second-day, l\-1ark 1 I : 27-12: 12. 
Third-day, Luke 20: 20-40. 
Fourth-day, Luke 22: 1 -30. 
Fifth-day, John 12: 12-26 . 
Sixth-day, John 12: 27-50. 

Sabbath-day, John 13: 1-20. 

INTRODUCTION. 

On the day after the feast at Bethany Jesus 
made his triumphal entry into Jerusalem, thus 
giving the people a public. opportunity to accept 
him and his mISSIon. Many people, joyfully 
hailed him as king, but the leaders had no part 
in this joyful reception of Jesus; and we may 
believe that many of the people who cried Ho
sanna had no ,·ery great inten5ity of purpose. 

About a third of each of the Gospels is taken 
up with the records and the' teachings of this last 
week ,..,f our Lord's earthly life which we call 
Passion Week. In John's Gospel chapters 13 
and 20 inclusive relate to a single day of this 
week. 

I f we accept the traditional ~h~ory in' regard 
to this week, we are to understand that the Tri
umphal Entry occurred on Sunday, and that 
Jesus finished his public teachings;"-on Tuesday, 
and then spent all day Wednesday, and Thurs
day till nightfall in retirement with his disciples 
at Bethany. 

l'Iany have thought that John corrects the 

refe;rel!cesQflllthe 'earlier Evangelists to the day _ 
of the month" ami., teaches us that the hist' sup_: le\ 
per which Jesus ate ,~ith -his disCiples was not 
on, the'evetii'ng after the fourteenth of Nisan, 
at the regular tilne'of the celeb.ration of the 
.passover, ,but· rather twenty-four hours earlierl 
If this be the fact" J esus'would then himself 
be slai~,~at,,:,'the· regular, time for thj ~illin~ of -
the passover,lamb,on the fourteenth of N Isan. 
But there ,i§':<~scarcely'st}fficient grounid to estab-
~ish t~is "c~~~lusirn,',~~md John is best ~ ~nderstood 
111 agreem~nt wIth' the,· re*s of the others. 
Tn.{~-' Tlle:''traditional 'dall~ Thursdayeven~' 

ing .ofPassion' W.eek, in the year 30. Very 
likely this' was on tne- sixth day of April; and, theL 
fifteenth rii'·, Nisan. , ,. . . ' 

Although- the traditional dates of th'is week ~re 
~ not es't~bIi~hed beyond. a. question, the weight 

of evidence seems to be in their favor, and they .. 
are accepted in these notes. (. ' 

PLAct~je.rusalem;' in ·the' upper roo~. -
PE~soN.s~Jesusarid his ,twelve disciples .. 

OUTLINE,;'; . ': '-
I. the ObjC!ct-l~ssoQ :inHumility. V. 1-5. 
2. TIle' Instruct'ion of Peter. ,~. 6-11. " 
3· 'l'he. '4p~licati~~, : ~f the Lesson. y." 12-20. 

·',NOTES. 

.' 

I. N:oJJPefore the:jeast ~f the passover. This 
is theLphr.ase"IJPon .~which those depend!, who, hold 

.,.. L,_ , _ 

to the ': 'theory:' that the·!kiUpper described ,in the' :J 

followiili ver$es is not the passover meal. But 
this t~mPbrald~lJs~',refersmore particularly to' 
the time ot Jesus'· kno,\ving that his hour had 
come,~ridto thes6iteinent, that he loved his 
own unt9·"ih:e:'utter~~st. - Or pqssibly the ex
pressiorl bef.()r~' tis .1$,a logical' introduction to 
the time 6f~the "was~ihg 'of the disciples' feet. 
Knlr&hig tliatllis "Olit; was come . . He 'r,ealized 
that hi~ 'death was immediately at ha!1d. At just 
this most trying tiriu;for himself when he most 
needed '. h~m~n ,sympalhy and comfort,. he de- ~ 
voted himself ane\v' to ,loving service, for' his 
disciple~.· There was', nothing that the~~ 'needed 
more than' to'-learn"the ,lessun of humility. : It 

- "I' . .' . . ~ . ", t, 1 

was impossible' to '~~~~h, them the lesson ,by' 
word~., He.~had. aJreadl spoken to them most 
clearly. ':. ~See",Matt. ':' 18: I~, and oth:er pas- / 

. sages.~H e 'l9'l'ed . them,' ""to. the 'eJld. bt per
hapsbetter~:imto the,; utterjuost. _ This ; lo~·e 50 
often shown ',in_other"ways is manif~sted here 
by his 'hilInb'le "se'ivic~' for those who~' ,~:ere so 
carefui ·hQt:t~humble, themselves... , 

2: And' during stijiper. 'This translation, is a 
littl~ lessobj~ciionable 'than that of King Jam~s' 
Version~': ·"Supper being ended;" but both are mis
leadipg.,'" The'appropriate time for washing. the 
feet is" befo're>the meal has, begun. It is much 

'i' . .... i_' I'5r 

',,: 
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better, to translate" Supper being served. Jesus 
evidently waited till all 'had taken their places 
at ~able in order to give his disciples every op
portunity to shqw proper humility and regard 
for their fellows. It seems very probable that 
upon other occasions one and another of the dis
cjples had performed the servant's task for the 
company when no sen'arit was present; but upon 

,this occasion of: the passover. supper they had 
just beeI1 disc'ussing \yhich '~f their number was 
greatest, 'and no one' wished to- confess himself 
inferior to the rest. The devil having already 
put it ';nto the heart of Judas, etc. This cir
cumstance gives an added touch of vividness to 
the' picture of our Lord~s condescension. He 
\vashed the feet 'of Judas who was already a 
traitor. 

3· -Kno'i.£Ii1ig that' the Father had' give" all 
things ';1110 his Jumds. Although Jesus knew his 
own exalted position, ,and especially that just 
now he 'was about to come into the fullness of 

" , 

his, Messianic power; he did not hesitate to set 
about this most 'humble task. 

+ Riscth from ~ftppcr~ The)J had evidently 
just taken their places, at the table. Layeth 
aside' his .gG1~J1iellts..He prepared fqr work by 
putting off his outer garment and tying a towel 
about his waist. 

5· . Alld b$gal.l. to 'Washlhe disciples' feet. It 
is to be remembered, that ,they wore open shoes 
or sandals, and that it was necessary for cleanli
ness and comfort that the feet should be bathed 
after they had COJ:l1e in from ,the street. In view 
of the different conditions of modern times the 
ceremony of, feet washing today is a very artificial 

. attempt at imitation 'of our Lord's action. 

6. So he cOli~eth to Simon' Peter. Perhaps 
, he began with, Jtidas- and came' to Peter last 

of all. He "certainly did ;110t come to Peter first. 
Lord, dost thou w~sh my feet? From the use 
of. the word "Lord'; we mavnot infer that the 
disciples had alI-e'ady, begun -to recognize the di
vinity ,of Jesus as 'we recognize it. But as 
Peter sat there thinking he l realized that Jesus 
was vastly superior to him; and came to the 
conclusion that it, was' absolutely unfitting for 
him to allow Jesus to wash his feet. The words 

... "thou" and "mine" come Close together in the 
original . and thus ~ enipha'size the incongruity. 
Very likely others had realized t~at Jesus had 

,shown them in the wrong in failing for them
selves to do the servant's· part, but they had not 
summoned courage to speak. 

7· J,Vhat I do thou knowest Itot now. Peter 
was in' a certain sense', right in his impulse to 
refuse to allow Jesus to wash his~ feet, yet there, 
IS a purpose in this p~ocedure not understood 

tRuIISlYS 
'NOAL ." UtI 
hlPOOD 

and strictly 
prohibits the 

lale of alum 
baking powder-

So does France 
So does Germany 

The lillie of alum 
foods has been made mepl in W uhinstoD and 
the District of Columbia. and alum bakinapowden 
are everywhere rec08nized 81 injurious. 

To protect yourself aJainst alum. 
when ordering baking powder. 

Sqp/lli11/p-

~'ROYAL== 
and be lute you get Royal. 

Royal is the only Baking Powder made 
. from Royal Crap~ Cream of Tartar. It 

adds to the di~estibility and wholesome
ness of the food. 

which Jesus is going to explain in a few minutes, 
8. Thou shalf Ilever wash 111)' feet, Filled with 

the appropriateness of his own objection, Peter 
does not see the inconsistency of setting up his 
own opinion against that of his:Master. Compare 
his words in 1-Iatt. 16: 22 when Jesus foretold 
his suffering and death. J f J wash thee not, thou 
hast no part with me. It is plain that our Lord 
used these words with the figurative as well 
as a literal meaning. We must submit to cleans
ing in order to be real partakers of the bless-

A ings of our l\Iaster. Judas' feet were washed 
by the :Master, but Judas had no real part with 
that :Master. 

9· Not my feet ouly, etc. Peter comprehends 
in part the figurative meaning of Jesus, and im
pulsively makes the widest change in his atti
tude. 

10. He that IS bathed 11ccdeth 1I0t sO'Z.'c to 
wash his feet. The latter part of this verse 
shows certainly that this line is also figurative. 
'fhere was no sense in washing Peter's hands 
and head. As one who has come from the bath 
needs but to cleanse his feet from the defile
ment that they have incurred by the way, so 
he that has once been cleansed from sin and is in 
fellowship with Christ needs no new purifica
tion except from the special sins into which he 
has falIen in his everyday expenence. But not 

, 
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J, T. BABCOCK. Pres. BERT SAYER, Treas. E. D. ~TILLMAN, Cor. Sec. 

,- THE CO,SMOS LAND, LOeA TlNG AND IMPROVEMENT, ASSOCIATION 
COSMOS, OKL.AHOMA." 

Desires to get in touch with all lone S. D. B. people ah4 others who wish 
to locate in a growing colony with church, school oild first das~, privileges 'le? those 
wishing to secure homes while land is cheap.> . , _ 

Correspondence solicited, ampl'e information furnished, free.' "Parties coming 
to inspect our country will be met at Hooker, Okla .. , ahd 'conveyed to -Cosmos fred 
of charge; also free entertainment while here. Land sold,. to Sabbath~eepers 
without 'commission. '- . ' 

Address, E. D. 5TILLMAN~ Cor~Sec.' 
. - . :,. 

all. There was one exception 111 the company 
gathered at that ~upper. 

11. Fur hc knC'"cJ.J him that should betray him. 
]C:iUS knew what was in man. ch. 2: 25. We 
a rc not to suppose that Jesus kl1ew from the 
time that he first called Judas that he was to 
be his betrayer. Indeed Judas must have been 
for some time a sincere disc,.iple of Jesus. Upon 
this evening the other disciples w~re guilty of 

a fault and needed a cleansing symbolized by 
the washing of feet: Judas was guilty of a sin, 
and had no real cleansingi 

12. And sat dO'l.Cln again. Literally, reclined. 
Our translators render "sat down" because we 
are accustomed to sitting at table. Jesus and 
his disciples reclined around a low table ac
cording to the, Greek custom. Those who thus 
reclined might support their heads by their left 
arm:-;, and would have their feet away from the 
tahle thus giving easy opportunity for one who 
would wash their feet. Know 3'e 'u.dlat I have' 
dOlle to )'OU? Of course they knew in an ex
krnal way what he had done, but he "would 
direct their attention to the significance of his 
deed. 

I 3· A lId J'c sa)' 'i.(.'ell. It was all very right 
a nd proper for them to address, him by the 
rl.;pectful titles, Teacher and Lord; but they 
should show that this form of address was )10 

cmpt) formality by taking heed to his teachings 
and particularly to the example that he set. 

q, l'e also' ought to wash one another's feci . 
The application of this command to the literal 
wa:ihing of feet is an error, Jesus means that 
his example has taught his disciples to devote 
themselves in humble loving service to others. 

16, A SerllGllt is fft;JI greater Ihan his -lord. 
The word translated "servant" might with iequal 
propriety be rendered "slave.", Thus does Jesus 
rebuke their lack of humility and of" willingness 
to serve. Surely an inferior cannot hold back, 

and claiin' any "fitness, 'in declining to do what 
his l~rd is willing tQ' 'do.l.-l . 

17· 'Blessed :are" ye ,if' ye do them.:Mere 
knowledge 'of 'what:,is right and proper is har~:lly - , 
sufficiel1t. " ' 

18. : He' 'th.at iat'eili fIlybread. This circum-, 
stance ·is ,anaggii.vation ,of. the crirriecommitted ' 
by J udas~ ,:Thequ6tatidn'is from Psa. 41: 9 . 

20.: Wliomsoever· ./ • send. The: apostles ha\~e 
tJte comfort'of knowing that theit; work is ideI}
tified: with: that -oft11eir :Ma5te'~, and through 

i ' ." " '" 
him :with t,he, work'bf ,God. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

Toser\"~"iscompatible ~with' the highest dignity. 
We, arem~nifestil~g the' Christlike spirit when we 
are iqfent':not, upon, getting the most of ser
vice, frotn:our fell()\v.men that we <:an, but 
ratHer: when' we ,are' eager .to do' the most pos-, 
sible for o'ur fello\v,: men.' . '- , 

Jesus taught by'J~is' act a more striking lesson 
of humlIity,than cOt~ld 'oetaught by words. Let-' 
us not ~org~i' that ',vhat' \ve do has a greater in~ 
f1uence tha:ri~hat \ye say. 

We may. sayillat-every edl deed is inspired 
by the deviL; but this 'doe's not at all relie\"e us' 
of r'esponsibility. ' Some ,people try to make ex
cuses 'for} udas, but' it '\vas 'no excuse ,at all 
to say that 'the' de\'il, put, it into his heart to 
betray Jesus.," , 

This 'Les~;(m ,sug'ge~ts th~ true dignity of labor.. 
It'-IS no disgrace tbwo'rk, ,and to work at hard 
or disagreeclble ta~ks·.' .. 

,WANTED. 
A itu~ber' of 'Sabba.th~keeping young men ~er 

eigh~een years of age for nurse's training school. 
and, call boys and. elevator' service.' In writing" 

please.:}nention age and ' line of work in which 

you are interested." :BAt CREEK SANIT~UK, 
SANITku)(~Battle . Cree " l{ich. ", tf. 

"- .;' , ,'. . 

'/ 

'"'''' ,. 

, . 
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,SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventn-day Baptist 
in China is Wes't Gate, Shanghai, China. 
the same as domestic rates. 

missionaries 
Postage is 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 .o'clock iq the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited~ . . . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church. of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 

. JQ·45 A. M~ Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A cor. 
,dial welcome is extended to all .. visitors. ; , 

After :May 1st, 1908, the Sev~nth-day Baptist Church 
of Chicago will hold regular Sabba~h services in room 
9 13, Masonic Temple, N. E. cor~ State and Randolph 

. Streets, at 2 o'clock P. ~1. Strangers are most cor
dially welcome.· 

The Seventh-day Baotists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place. of meeting, inquire of' the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 933 J ~nifer Street. 
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